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\ READ THEIWANTS__

Ct)C CVOtttt iI in the GAZETTE today;and;evcry j 
j day.

Yon cim got a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.<#

4 .

PRICE TWO CENTSEJRDAY, JUNE 8, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 324.
THE GREAT FLOOD.Nomination for Mayor.LOCKED UP IN A SATCHEL.[NSTOWN.SECOND EDITION We the undersigned,qualified Electors, 

do hereby declare that we nominate 
George A. Barker as a candidate for the 
office of Mayor of the City of St. John, at 
the election to be held on Tuesday, the 
eleventh day of June 1889. Dated the 
25th day of May, 1889.
William Kennedy George Nixon

Thomas F Raymond 
Tapley

W Cotter & Sons Ferguson & Page 
D C Clinch T B Barker & Sons

George McAvity 
Charles Masters 
Louis Green 
M Hamm 
R W W Frink 
A N Sha .v 
S S McAvity 
Samuel McBride 
A Mullin jr., 
Edward Bates,
S S De Forest 
John R Gillis

KING STREET STOVE STORE.
REFRIGERATORS ONLY 810.00

boarding. I The Hal Juke KUraln Brings Along the Cham
pionship Belt.

New York, June 6.—Jake Kilrain 
arrived from Baltimore today, and was 
welcomed by a throng of sporting men in 
the Police Gazette office, among them be
ing Charles Mitchell, G us Tuthill, Demp
sey’s backer, Pro%. Mike Donovan of the 
New York Athletic Club, Frank Steven
son, Billy Jordan of the California Ath
letic Club, Harry Maynard, Young 
Mitchell of California, and John- 

Kil rain’s purpose in

Cool Weather Providen
tial.

Graph to the gazette.

CLEARING AWAY THE REINS AT 
JOHNSTOWN.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

„T,POPE LEO’S SUCESSOR. Jtyie 8.—The day opened 
It», and the air is chilly, 
iy where many have lost 
resented a most desolate 
he rain is far from pleassnt 

and helpers. 
It is càjiùnîy providential that 

Mther is continuing, as it 
Btttii dreaded decomposi- 
tman bodies yet uncovered 
«sands of animals that

JoiINSTOl 
with liea-ij 
and the v 

BB their livei 
scene, whl

Clrcnmaiancee Will Compel the Cardin- J to the 
ale to Select an Italian.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mile» of Telegraph Wire Are Wound 
Aronnd the Debrl* and the Work le 
Much Obwtrncted.

WANTED.

$10 A 0 Skinner 
James McNichol Another day’s work upon the ruins of 

Johnstown has shown the almost hope
lessness of the task of making the site of 
the town safe for the present and habit
able. Seven thousand men, with 500 
teams and all the other appliances that 
could be used for clearing away the 
ruins, have made scarcely perceptible 
progress in bettering the condition of the 
town. The 60-acre gorge above the bridge, 
supposed to contain yet hundreds of bod
ies, or fragments of bodies, withstands 
stubbornly every effort to remove it. 
Three days’ work,with the aid of dynamite 
and the most powerful lifting and pulling 
appliances, have not cleared a space 
100 feet square, 
charge of the financial part of the work 
is in despair at the enormous extent of 
the task before it, and to-day issued an 
appeal to the official authorities and the 
financial organizations of the country to 
designate a commission to take charge of 
the work. Disease, consequent upon the 
reaction after tl e excitement and hard
ship of the past week, threatens to make 
sad inroads.

Very strict regulations are enforced. 
The whole city is surrounded by a guard 
of soldiers, and more troops are under 
orders in Pittsburg ready to proceed a t 
once, if needed. An effort is being mad e 
to cut off so far as possible, the means of 
entrance to the city, so as to keep away 
the crowds. The number of passenger 
trains has beenlreducel to the lowest 
possible number, and no tickets for 
Johnstown are sold, except upon a per
mit from the Relief Committee at Pitts
burg.

Supplies of every sort continue to pour 
in from all parts of the country, and the 
immediate necessities of the people

Bowes Sc CoV, Canterbury st,________ ___/;
W Watson Allen 
John A Ruddock 
W C Godsoe 
C A Stcckton 
John Connor 
William R Russell 
John O’Neil 
J. G. Forbes,
Chas Nevins,
John McGoldrick 
Thos Dean 
Geo E H Flood 
Edward McGuiggan W H Hathaway jr 
James Manning Enoch Colwell 
Robt D D Campbell James A Belyea 

L R Morton 
F E Craibe 
Frank Tufts

and has no connection with any other concern.

the
Baltimore, Md., June 8.—In Catholic prevents 

circles here especially among the clergy , lion of tt 
very little importance is attached to the and the 
oft repeated statement that Cardinal I perished 
Gibbous would probably succeed | w 
Pope Leo, 
the church.

remarked last night “ There is no j yendlsel 
likelihood of the next Pope being an 
American. If it were not for the temper- Already 
al power for which Pope Leo is now I ^ave ^ 
struggling it would not matter from t démolis 
what section of the world j an^ red 
the head of the church came but circum- J ^ytant 
stances will compel the Cardinals to sel- I mjg, 
ect an Italian as the successor of Pope- Afltir 
Leo. The feeling against foreigners is ^gpecta, 
too intense to admit even of the considéra | Ninevah 
tion of any other country.

ny Reagan.
coming to town wao to deposit the 
championship belt with Al Cridge, the 
stakeholder, Sullivan having given notice 
that he would claim the stakes if the belt 
was not deposited by June 8. when the 
final deposits are to be put up. Kilrain 
also wanted to get his training toys. 
Kilrain went to Cridge’s place on West 
Twenty-eight street with Charley Mitch
ell, Frank Stevenson, Chris Clarke and 
W. E. Harding, with the trophy securely 
locked up in a big satchel, and got 
Cridges’ receipt for it “I have not the 

idea of losing the belt or 
the battle,” he said, “and I’ll see you a- 
gain ou about the 15th July to get it and 
something else besides.” Kilrain went 
to Boston with Stevenson in the even
ing to see Jim Keenan, who is very sick 
there. He will return tomorrow, and on 
Saturdav will be present in Charley John
ston’s place in Brooklyn at the tossing 
for choice of battle ground. Harry 
Maynard met Kilrain today for the pur
pose of securing the selection, in case h 
wins the choice, of a battle ground with
in 200 miles of New Orleans, the syndi
cate controlling which oflers an addition
al $10,000 purse if the locality is select
ed. This ground is nearly 2000 miles 
from this city. It will 
each spectator about $250 and nearly two 
weeks’ time to witness the • battle. 
Kilrain will not leave tor the battleground 
himself until the latest possible moment.
He would have liked a cooler climate, _ 
but is resigned to the exigencies of the E 
law, which necessitates a journey South.
He will be trained by Charles Mitchell 

ny Murphy of Boston at the
_____ Housejust outside of Baltimore.
Mitchell will join him there on Saturday. 
Edward Curran, a well-to-do contractor 
of Buffalo, wrote to Sullivan’s backer 
yesterday that he would give Sullivan i $500, win or lose, if he would keep sober 

until after the Kilrain battle. He is re
ported to have bet big money that Sulli
van will win.

LOST. e flood.
•Re Blame 1» Placed.

Pa., June 8th.—The com
posed to place the blame of 
B the South Fork Hunting 
ht>, and trouble is feared, 
oral of their pretty villas 
oken into, and the furniture 

lit their boat stolen in daylight 
Ht to kindVng wood. It is 
Hfr robbery is not intended for 
ifirms purely wanton.

resent are assuming serious 
; understood that the jury at 
t reviewing the successive 

breaks and careless repairs on the dam 
through tb» past year will declare the 
Executi 
Fishing

0N unci “he Drm-inciCa\;Asylumr! n rarcel contain-
XHI as head of j 

A leading clergy. mnCHARCOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Our Jewel Range with Oval or Ronnd Fire Pot and Yen 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see it.FOR SALE SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, pOR SALE—The pleasantly situated House.134
W.aie.1*Termseoay?e>Fur’particularsapply to 
11. J. l'ITTS, 179 Union St.

E J Armstrong 
Thos S Adams 
WCE Allan
Ciarance H Ferguson D Hayes

E I Simonds 
M Hamm 
F. H McAlpine 
.1 T Knight

Bart Horton John P McIntyre
Jer Sullivan John Ring
I) M Masters John Taggart
James Vincent Andrew Croz.e 
Patrick Galley James Kane 
August Mathewson Patrick Sullivan 
E Newcomb Israel Isaacs
Alex Crambie R Crambie 
John M Ruddock Jer Carey 
Wm Crawford Patrick Nugent 
D C Dorman Percy Anderson
Joseph Lambert Arthur Carney.
A H Crookshank Le B Wilson 
W E Raymond J H McMackin 
Wsedlow P Damply M C McRobbie 
R J Wilkins A J Stewart
James Berov Cha B O’Brien 

R Gregory John Daroery 
Chris Noble Stephen Brittle
Geo N McCarthy S W Wilkins 
R St Green .1 E Fraser
John Rodgers Francis McCafferty
John E Farris D Belyea 
James McCullough D Belyea 
George R. Ellis E. M. Reid 
Wm. Tait R. O’Shanghnessy
John T. Nuttall Charles A Gttertiay
Robt C. Robinson James Murphy 
John McLaughlan Geo. Ker Berlin 
R. McLeod A. T. Stewart
B. F. Case W. Robt McTay
H Crawford C. H. S. Johnston
D Sullivan X Perry
Chas Calvert Richard McDonald
Jno A Ruddock G Rix Price 
D Waterbury James Armstrong
John McKelvey J B Hamm 
John F Martin John Hamilton 
A W Peters R JCotter , .
M ichael McCallu m, GeoHChamlieriain 

Andrew Hunter

remotest The committee in

W B Gerow 
Charles Coster 
W A Christie 
T J Flood

TO LET. Weather Indications—Rain,stationary 
temperature on coast, slightly cooler in 
interior, southwesterly winds. On the following recom

mendation we boughtall our 

lace curtains:

t, No».T° 219 andiK ^Sntointni 5\° modern hnprure-

ssa, s WmMfiffTsatSA
of Princess and Pitt street.______
LTOUSE TO LET, partly famished, 244 King 
XL street, (cast.) Large yard and garden. 10 
rooms,with all modem improvements. Gas and HUNTER, ASEVERE STORM ttittee. of the South Fork 

ilty of gross negligence.
Destroys the Crop and Causes Loss of 

Several Lives In a Section 
Kansas.

Bids the Flood Sufferers.

me 8.—Lord Mayor Sexton, 
has cabled to America 1,000 pounds for 
the relief of the Johnstown sufferers.

„Aip“"ROBERTSOJL 
224 King street cast. ___'_______
mo LET—The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford 
JL street, Carleton, lately occupied by C. A. 
Shampor. Apply to A. II. DeMILL, Palmers 
building. ’__________  ________
mo LET—House known as “The Ferns.” on the 
1 Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. 11. 

DeMIIJU, Palmer’s building.

r°f Dubu4

BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wichita, Kan., June 8.—This section 
was visited yesterday by the most severe 
storm known for years. The western 
partofSedgewickCo, to the eastern part 
of Kingman Co. suffered the most where 
a space 20 miles long by 5 miles wide was
swept over by the cyclone. A farmer I Thè echooi of alleged metypbysicians, 
named Rogers and all the members of mind curere, etc., designated generally 
his family were killed. The heavy rain as “ Christian Scientists, ” is a progres- 

followed by hail which laid low the sive body. The field it has most promin- 
grain and fruit crops. In West Sedgewick entlv occupied hitherto is that of the 
County many houses and bams and treatment of diseases. Its purpose was 
acres of the crops are levelled to-the toJmpplant the regular medical profes-

I aion, abolish all use of material remedies 
and cnee the afllicted by processes of 
tboughti* faith, or a judicious mixture 
of the two. Its professors and disciples 

London, June 8.— The left hand and I have jgt heroically by the bedsides 
arm of the fisherwoman, portions of J 0f luen,
whose body has been found in different I stricken with pneumonia, scarlet fever, 
parts of the Thames, were taken from diphthens*and other diseases requiring 
that river this morning. prompt attention, and, while trying to

Another portion of a body was found think them into remaining in this world 
floating in the river this afternoon. A have permittod;them to slip entirely 
third fragment with no covering on it interfered with into the next Singular- 
was pickefl up in Sir Percy Shelly’s gar- jy enough, persons responsible for these 

'mm ^ ——=------------ —^ ^ ^ I den at Chelsea. slaughters of the innocent have for the
WALL- PAPERS- been permitted toremaln out

I havejust received another large lot of i™»™,ma jm*^ema» the
new Goods of all grades, borders to matdj. -Jt
also, a large variety of plain and decorated L verge The “ th
Window shades. ha;_c b™n]|out s'nce “d lawye* and courts. Thus Mrs. Plunkett,F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street. | "d ^irZirl.^renceswUh I *metslTœ

Ir, Worthington in another,

They are strong andHAMILTON AMD DIVORCE.

» Are tb. CD.DIi.u 8cl.nll.ta fi..rumine 
Free Lovers ?

(New York World)
mvenient Flat, six 
ly at premises.mo LET—A pleasant 

X rooms, 21» Duke st

teÆ»S^^A'p?iytosjÔHÎ»Baro;
Market Square. ____________ ;__

and John 
Ten Mile

& MCKAY, was

95 Hazen street, at present occupied by ls  ̂Staves, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room, 
gas and water: good yard in rear; location finest

American Rubber Store. 65 Charlotte street.

Will you buy yours 

on the same reconr|ground- 
mendation ?

are liberally provided for.
The best estimate of the death list 

5000Was She Murdered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.nsasasas

room. May be examined any afternoon, h. 1. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. street.

continues to place the total at from 
to 8000. As near as can be ascertained,
From 3500 to 4000 bodies have already 
been recovered. The attempt to prepare 
an official list of the dead has been 
abandoned. The number of bodies found 
today was not so great as yesterday, but 
there are no signs that the end is any - 
where near.

Edward Fisher, a leading young law
yer, a young man, and the only survivor 
of a large family, committed suicide by 
shooting himself this morning. Another 
victim of the flood, a woman,all of whose 
family was lost has gone insane.

The progress of the work upon the 
black and still smokiug mass of charred 
ruins above the bridge is still hardly per
ceptible. There is clear water for about 
100 feet back from the central arch and a 
little opening before the two on each 
side of it When there is a good siz
ed hole made before all three of 
these arches, through which the bulk of 
the water runs, it ia erpected that the
stuff can be pulled apart and set afloat-------

ch more rapidly. Dynamiter Kirk, 
who is overseeing the work, used up the 
last of 100 pounds of the explosive early 
this afternoon, and had to suspend oper
ations until the arrival of 200 pounds 
more than was on the way from Pitts
burg. The dynamite has been used in 
small doses for fear of damaging the 
bridge. Six pounds was the heaviest 
charge used. Even with this the 
stone beneath the arches of the 
bridge is charred and crumbling m 
pieces, and some pieces have been blown 
but of the heavy coping. The whole 
structure shakes as though with an earth
quake at every discharge. The dyna
mite is placed in holes drilled in logs 
matted into the surface of the raft, and 
its effect being downward, the greatest 
force of the explosion is upon the mass 
of stuff beneath the water. At the same 
time, each charge sends up into the air,
100 feet or more, a fountain of dirt, stones 
and blackened fragments of logs, many 
of them large enough to be dangerous.
The rattling crash of their fall upon the 
bridge follows hard after the heavy b 
of the explosion.

One of the worst and most unexpected 
objects with which the men on the raft 
have to contend is the presence in it of 
hundreds of miles of telegraph wire 
wound around almost everything there, 
binding the whole mass together. No 
bodies have yet been brought to the sur
face by the operations with dynamite, 
but indications of several buried beneath 
the surface are evident.

A short distance back from where the 
men are at work bodies continue to be 
taken out from the surface at the rate of 
10 or 12 a day. The men this afternoon 

i hunderds of feet of polished

AN ALSTRLIAN VISITOR.

97 Mnklns; Inquiries on Behalf of the Aus
tralian Governments.

[Montreal Star.]
Among the visitors at the Windsor 

Hotel is Mr. Pridham, of Australia, who 
is making inquiries about the Canadian 
Pacific Railway as a mail route on be
half of the Australian Governments. He 
says that there is a very great feeling of 

in Australia against the

childrenwomen andrpo LET—The^COTTAGE^itnate^in Lancaster

Clark; contains icn rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet; trost- 
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant hushes, etc. .House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing <0 
in good state of cultivation. Will be let tor one or 
more years. Enquire of W. W. Clark, Mayor’s 
office. W. W. CLARK and J A CLARK, Exe-

- rno LET—In the Domvillo Building, largo and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises. ___________ ._____________

Why not !King St. James Brenan, . .
John Woodrworlh, Patrick KiHoran 
E H Lester, J A Belyea
W F Patchel. E Crawford
Florence McCarthy, Patrick Bain 

Frank Munroc 
Thomas Crawford 
Richard Martin 
F McGuire 
Daniel McCarthy | 
Wm Sinclair 
Robert Nixon 
John Watters 
John Fitzpatrick 
John Coughlan 
C. H. Carr 
Wm Storey 

Thos McGloan 
William Smith 
Jas M Pickitt 
Sara K Wilson

A Me Andrews John Ryan
G Thomas Stephen B McNeil
G L Partelow Thos MGuire
R McRay Wm O Carvill
S W Norton George A Davis
George Jackson Daniel G Day is
E Blake Richard Irvine
Jas Cunningham Richard Mnrphy
James darken George Brookins
M Buckley Robert Lee
Wm J Ring Patrick Dougherty
Thomas H. Murphy John Fredencksou 

-& Goodwin Andrew Mulhenn
Ed. Doherty TV m. McCallum
George Jones ?Prh«DnV1i •
John Donovan TV, H. Perkins
Edward Ring George Ruddock
John McLeod John M Ruddock
Jeremiah Sullivan, David McMaster 
Patrick Sullivan, Alex Crumble
Ray Crombie, John Binny
Ezekiel Newcomb, John Taggart
Bart Horton, Jeremiah Carey
James Vincent Patrick Nugent
Andrew Crozier Percy Anderson
Pat Galley William Crawford!
James Kane August Matkerson
Arthur Croney D C Dorman
R McKay S Goodman .
SWT Norton Andrew Mulherin

Edward Doherty 
Wm McCallum 
J G Long 
John Davids 
Michael Buckley 
Robert Lee 
Wm J Ray 
Patrick Dougherty 
Barney Ring 
Thos H Murphy 
Jn. Frederickson, jr

<3

annoyance __. m .
American Government for not assisting Georre Blake, 
the mail service between the two 
places ; the only subsidies at present jjathew Boyle 
being given by the Governments of New John Walsh

EEL
Australia, but the parsimony of the jame8 Sullivan 
Government is much disliked. The sug- A L Rawlings 
gestions made by Canada for a mail 
service between here and Australia bave ^e0” e Damlrv 

..yTTi ’TiliUHT I _ j™, been very favorably received, and if the A M Philips
mony through a divorced aTw mar-

He is very agreeably disappointed with 
Montreal after what he had heard on the 
voyage to New York. Mr. Pridham is a 
veteran journalist, having acted as special 
commissioner during the European wars 
from 1848 to 1851. He emigrated to 
Australia in 1852, and has lived there 
since, exploring the whole of the contin
ent. He acted as special commisioner of 
the Times for some years, and has pub
lished several books.

m° LET—From firatofMuy *lext,a|“efltcr”,"tm”
present occupicd?by W. " Ma’lcolmTlackiy! Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in tho city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen
Annota li^J.dDA,^Ilj80N^97<Watcr rtreet.t° 

rno LET-From first of May next, the premises X on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after-

operators. For the past 5 years the I 
maximum wages received by the miners 
has been but five dollars a week.

‘------ DAYIDSO ATTENTIONX High sts., Portland. A good stand tor
rwioCnômer iïtëiïSiiSS'S: _
mo LET—Lower flat of the house 25 Exmouth X street, six rooms, modern improvements, hot 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

is today called by
Mr. Plunkett does not ap-riâge.

prove of the second part of the pro- 
- . New Yoek, June 8. An official of to I S SJSSdMfS
7 Pennsylvania Railway Co. states that the | principles will not let him employ law- 

company’s loss in the property destroyed yers any more than doctors, all that is 
by the flood and by the suspension ot left tojdm isito ait down.and cure the

WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT traffic will reach $13, 000,000, The first I 1 Pluhket-Worthington can think

SHIRTS with oolored trimmings. ££^Lt XL? ^
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings. fc Seten^t^ef tVem onwhtehis

Sires, 7,7}, 7j, 7}, 8, «1,8», 81. . nv telecracii to the gaebite. m|ny<^ya5yph^p^cteWrh^re^rewaho

To arrive on Saturday, j Paris, June 8.—M. Reiclier, a sous- I have fallen under the influence of this
lieutenant militaire, one of the attaches humbug, and now that which « practi- 
of the ministry ofwar. has been arrested sh^d“backte
It is believed that 'papers seized m the I their senses.

Riülwar Loraes by the Flood.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.DANIEL & ROBERTSONRemoval Notice.

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear.
JAMES S. MAY4S0N,

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to*the

Benefits From the New Short Line.
[Montreal Srar.lDomyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,

A prominent C. P. R* official, speaking 
about the new Short Line, said : “ Few 
people are aware of the sportsman’s para
dise that this new route has opened up. 
The country throagh the State of Maine, 
to Mattawamkeag consists almost entire
ly of a chain of small lakes, girded by 

shooting and

!premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal tland are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will bt added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

IECEDEY &c OO-,
DEY C3-OOIDS.

:

1, 3 and 6 Charlotte st. houses of two Boulangist leaders yester
day, show 'lie was complicated in the 
Boulangist plot

MONEY AND TRADE. 1
Rates of Exchange—To-day

Buying. Selling.
9! p. cent. 
10i p. cent

WANTED, ifine woods, making
all that could be desired.”

imports that
Arrest of » Bobber.

%London, 60 day
eD„"'h48ht.:.

fishing
Speaking on the 
this new country will supply, he said ;
“We intend to open up the fish trade 
frem St. John and surronnding places to 
this city and to provide suitable cars .or JameB aarkeni 
its conveyance,in order to have it brought q60 Brookins, 
here sweet and fresh, and on account of John King, 
the increased facilities and the shortness John Donavan, 
of the route, the prices for fresh fisli in Ring,
this c'ty should be materially lessened (jeo Ruddock, 
besides giving a. greater variety John McLeod 
of the fresh commodity to choose Wm O Haro, 
from. We are busily engaged in making 
out various freight rates from local points.
Although as yet we have made no defin
ite arrangements as regards ocean tran
shipments, yet there is every likelihood
that no small portion of it will find its 
wav over this short route to this city and 
other cities west o£ here. The passenger 
traffic since the opening is spoken ot as 
being most satisfactory.

Auolber Danserons Reservoir.

Glean, N. Y., June 8th.-Tke largest 
artificial body of water in the United 
States, is situated 782 feet above Glean 
and is said to be liable to give way at 
any moment It was formerly used to 
feed the old Genesee Valley Canal, but 
is now merely a sportsman’s paradise.
The reservoir is one-third larger than 
the Conemaugh reservoir, and there is 
no reason why it 
be abolished at once, 
ten years ago, this dam burst flooding 
the valley for a distance of 150 miles.

A respectable woman to do general house 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 

street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff- 

erin, Carleton.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
El Paso Tex. June 8.—Jack Williams j gjjj0n

First sale has been a grand success at their new store,
several weeks ago was arrested yesterday.
Thirty five hundred dollars were found 
on him.

j dis 
i dis 
idis

e| prem.

New YorklMarkcU.
Nrw York. June 8^.

313 UNION STREET. If If f • his hJ a 5Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 103| 103i 103J 103g 8000ALmkx Itewrvolr. I N”iBÔIrtnSUin
BV TELKQRAPH TO THK OAZCTTK. g5^^ther„ «j MJ 551 S3»’ 1900

Cuba, N. Y., June 8.-The reservoir at D*™. A Hud,,,., J«| j«: ltij Wieoo
this place is leaking and the water is Brio * *}, », gl
being drawn off through outlets to Pto- 1 Hiking Valley ' 15* 111 14] ttj

These well known and unrivalled B1TT- I vent a break in the dam. K4‘ ™ ]jji 18000
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and:eÿborate ------------------- ------------------- It^d°NMh. ™ 70? rot'“SS
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, slum* Ball Improvln*. Mi», ratifie 751 75) 761 75> moo
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and by tklegh*ph to ran gazkttk. N V 4 New Enslaud «Cl? 4,1 g 13TO
other noxious ingredients, have been found June «.-Sitting Bull, 671 Si Si «1 14000
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, Fort Yates, naK.uune b L| ChLA Nor. U3| 113} 1133 1134 14000
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir- who has been seriously ill of Omaha ... 35} 35}
ritability of the Bowels. I pneumonia, is much improved an<^ J Mail18 .v-i 351 35 35J 1500

In all cases of Debility; whether arising I is now considered out of danger. 46 46 1(*wo
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they --------------- ------------------------ J St Paul
prove eminently serviceable and afford in- or Personal Interest. Texas
ur-M^ju^r^n^ Messrs. E. A.Loomis R ^ Logea ~

be given with happiest effects to young child- and C. A. Windsor, three gentlerae. mm pr»f m at m 291
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the from Providenœ, R. I-, who are at present Natl011Hl |ead ïnigt 294 294 294 29
generation of worms, and other Bowel com-1 8topping at the Victoria, have just return- Cotton OilTte gj mi gj ^
piaints. ed from a fishing trip to Inglewood, Rj>ck Island 99 tej 9»| 9«j

For Females these Bitters are peculiarly where they were highly successful in guga^Trn"t rU lVl luf» lw| 1032
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, their cateh. uuieaeo Market».

, " ^pspi;' and imparting new strength to the frame, . President of the Dominion Ye=d»r To-day IM
\ ; which protracted nmnng or other exhausting L, K ftiee, rres R0Val. v’lme Open Highest Close

^ causes may have impaired. TmP p I P is at the New Whe.t-.iulr 771 m m W
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many «7. P. A. Landry, M. P., is at Sent 7lf 751 TM »«

of whose roost distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United ' Messrs John H. Thompson, Robert -nomXîu. 341 341 Mi 31J
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in them favor. . O’ShauSoessy and party wi.o have :Cor” X Ml Ml 3.5 Mi

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan- I”hi!, “yfor BOme days at South Pork-Julr 11 &5 11 11 &5 11 77
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 1 „ , lake8have returned to the city Aug 12 00 H 92 11 98 11 87 Th«* summer carnival,
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secret,ons, and should he used by all Branehjake, have^ .. h<x)king ^ Potroleum 83 S3 931 321 There a mMt rf Uie managing and

^DEPBESSIOXOF SPIRITS, SLEEPLESS*E>S !"SeneraT^ngeT agent ““lu..... finance committees at A. O. Skinner’s

NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE, , j ç R*’was in town yesterday. Consols98 5-16 for money and 98 3-16 for ac- office last evening, when reports from

W-sS®*1" “ -~ fG-r Ba»— - Zsxsszzzsst-ZC0ËvcroS ougM to know îhat Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- F. E. Hall of the American Express to. Attention Ore. tWoaten. tot...... • 331 ^ . very 3ati8factory nature and

ly s„d wh.ic»aic by t. LL^he "'"registered £
B. & SÛ Johu Ld at ret.il b/all dru^ Tho price 1» reduced,.0 a. to eomc w.th.u atthe Victoria IlHno^Os^j: '......................... ffld?nTfo»S been Completed and in

means of all, to <5 cents i>er bottle. PRL1ARLD B\ , v p . . E. E. Phair Mrs. Phair and daughter Mexican ordinary............................................. 75 view of holding a horticultural exhibits
Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N, B., to whom are algo at tlie Victoria. 8t Paul Co^on.............................V.V.'.r. the old building will be put in proper

orders may be addressed. | Senator;W. P. Rye aad wdh are at ««'1,^”™;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;.............. condition immediately. . .

F W WISDOM, IU Ca“°yjao!m Ferris left for Sarnia, Ont., ' wim^ÙLT^nës^tor^U.ë
-C . VV . vv i B by the Short Line train yesterday after- ......................................... eteetrical display.

Mill. Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, bt. Jolm, N. ti. noon. Money i p.» mi. .r.^e «f *»»»ti» The regatu committee reported, giving
nm.RT..f*D dbalbb » . --------------------------------------- 'î’-io at l^^r «eut ' a list of the races and other aquatic en-

Rnbber and leather Belting, Rubber and Lmen Hose, Lace Leather and Cnt s,jme st Stephen men employed in months b __ ______ ------------------------ tertainments they propose holding.
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill kites, Emery Calai8 have been ordered away, under weather Report. The finance committee said they were
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Caat the iaw prohibiting contract labor with , na m —Wind South meeting with excellent success in the
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, InjMtors, Bolts, Nats foreigners it is rumored that the St. ° Therm 60 - one work of collecting funds.
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. stephen manufacturers propose dismiss- . ?w0 achre outward. Other committees reported favorably.

Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies. ing all their employes residing in Calais. 1 schr. passed inward, two senrs. outwa

Cash Grocery stores. K. & Co.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. B Ring5.70STAR FLOUR Bbl 
AMERICAN OIL gnl 
BROOMS 
PICKLES bottle 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
NEW CHEESE lb 
WOODSTOCK BUTTER, choice. lb

25c came across
Charles A. Everett, Esq., was nominat

ed by—
Wm ‘V Turnbull, John McMillan, 

George Robertson, W F Hatheway, JF 
Merritt, J De Wolf Spurr, F G Bent, CH 
Fairweather, G L Barbour, W H Hathe
way, H D Troop and others.

copper pipe which is said to have come 
from a Pullman car. It was not known 
that there was a Pullman car in that part 
of the raft. The remnants of a vestibule 
car are plainly seen at a point 100 feet 
away from this one. One of the bodies 
taken out of the raft today is believed to 
be that of a lady who was about to start 
as a missionary for India when the flood 
and death overtook her.

The storv of Conemaugh valley 
Revere, who rode down ahead 
wave and called to the people to fly for 
their lives is happily untrue in one es
sential detail. The 
die. The story was based ui»n the fact 
that one of thé men w ho went about 
warning the people in Johnstown that 
the dam was sure to break was on horse
back .People refused to heed his warning, 
but he kept on until the water began to 
rise so rapidly that it was with difficulty 
that he reached the high ground ahead of 
the wave of destruction. There is no 
doubt that a good many people lost their 
lives through their disbelief in the 
danger of il.e failure of the dam 
of which they had abundant warning, 

a The danger was one that had been hang
ing over the city for years. Everybody 
knew of it. It was raining hard and the 
streets were deep with water. It wasn t 
a nice day to go out in the wet, and so 
they stayed in doors. Stories are told ot 
families who stood at their windows 
chatting with other families across the 
street, and joked about the dam scare 
until the roar of the approaching tor
rent broke upon their ears.

There are different stories as to liow 
and at what time the warnings of the 
danger were given. Some claim never 
to have heard them at all. At Mineral 
Point I asked to-day: “ When did you 
get your first warning of the danger of 
the dam breaking?” “When we saw 
the houses coming down the valley,” was 
the answer. At Conemaugh, on the 
other hand, it is pretty certain that rea
sonable warning was given as early os 

I three hours before the dam broke.

12,16, 18 and 20c
15c
25c
14c

24
4BP

2500a a a a 41000WILLIAMS BROTHERS, Equity Court.
In the Equity Court this morning be

fore Mr. Justice Palmer Judge in Equity 
Mr M B Dixon moved to take Hie bill 
pro confesso against the defendant Cor
nell for want of appearance in the suit 
of the Trustees of Benj. Smith vs Samuel 
Cornell and HG Belle. The property in suit 
in Saint John W’est and is valued at 
$2,000. Ordered as moved.

The matter of moving for a new trial 
in the Bovinine-Bovine matter was then 
taken up, and a discussion occurred in 
reference to a part of the official report of 
the preliminaries to the trial.

Sol.-Gen. Pngsley, who moved for 
new trial, then called His Honor’s at
tention to several authorities in support 
of his position, and as after speaking at 
some length, it was found the argument 
could not be finished to-day, the matter 
was adjourned until the Tuesday after 
the term ends. The term will open in 
Fredericton on Tuesday next.

6000224 22 22 211ü’t tr su §?! oooo ’9 PaulPacific
Pacific 43000

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brussels street. brave man didn’t

16000City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

8
'I \

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &o. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders %iay also he left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

should not
About

\ NEW NOVELS.

STORMLIGIIT, a story of love 
and Nihilism,

By J. K. Haddock. Price 25c. 
LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 

2000 to 1887,
By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c- 

“LINDSAY’S LUCK,”
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c.

THE FATAL PHAYNE,
By H. C. Philips, author of As in a Look

ing Glass, &c. Price 30c.

-

B. 1
the Tbe Weather.

Washington. June 8.—Indications— 
Rain, stationary, temper!tnre, on coast 
slightly eooler.in interior South westerly

If you want a fine Havana Cigar or fine 
America Cigarettes or Tobacco, call at 
Whilebone & Co., City Market Building, 
45 Charlotte street.

j. & a. mcmillan
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.

> ’ * -

!

TODAY.
Wc continue tlie publication ot 
a now American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is tlie serial story of tlie year, and 
ortr.iys real life as It Is today.
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ZB"2" BOAT,ROLL BUTTER.of the advantages that might
readily be secured through a
carefully arranged treaty, while, if such 
a treaty was formed, our fishermen 
would be relieved of the expense and 
trouble of securing licenses. More than 
this, like an unhealed sore, this contro
versy between the two countries may at 
any time lead to incidents of serious con
sequences. Great and peaceful commu
nities cannot afford to let, unsettled 
problems run along in this fashion, es
pecially when, by the display of a little 
good judgment and tact, they can be 
easily and finally settled.”

The City of Paris, in her last trip to 
New York, broke the record f< r ;bt great
est number of miles run by a steamship 
in one day. In twenty-four hours she 
traversed 525 nautical miles, which is 
four knots better than the previous 
record. In three consecutive days she 
ran 1,500 nautical miles. This run of 
525 nautical miles is equal to (104 English 
miles, so that the City of Paris must 
have rim for that twenty-four hours at 
the rate of 25 rnglish miles an hour.

HE IS ELIGIBLE FOR ELECTION-THE EVENING GAZETTE REASONS kSÈLc?JoURkr'
A~c5~Is published overv evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
I0IIN A. BOWES,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STKAWBKRKIES,

PIKE APPEES,

It AN A KAN *<!.

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Becausa no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contain» only 
the purest amt most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, ami cleanlinea».

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—•Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, anil recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never tails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicipe in the 
market.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
ami was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Since the mean attempt of yesterday 
to disqualify or imprison Mr. Barker for 
daring to oppose Mr. Everett in the may
oralty contest, the friends of Mr. Everett 

„ have been spreading a report that Mr-
v$* til b6 deliver G d fit any llO Barker is disqualified and cannot be
'll the Cities of St. John and | elected Mayor. This an absurd falsehood, 
Portland for a month lor 

The sub-

Extra Choice Boll Butter,
At bottom prices.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES,
Every steamer.

JERSEY CREAM,
In any quantity, at

mEditor and Publisher
Wm

the evening gazette

SJ8T
IPSHli

•ruMr. Barker’s qualification being com
plete and sufficient. In support of this 
statement we have the’opinion of the law 
"Hirer of the crown in St. John, Solicitor

TAYLOR A DOCKRILL.STEWART'S GROCERY.thirty-five cents, 
script-ion may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

iHACK, HACK.
A SI have started business on my own jmcount 
£\. I would bo pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
A o. 9 Adelaide Rood, Cortland

SMOKED MACKEREL.General Pugs ley; and the words of the 
union act arc quite clear on the point. But 
the Telegraph this morning, in quoting 

j the qualification clause of the Union act,
! attempts to mislead its readers as to Mr. 

n I Barker’s position by omitting the lust two 
THE ATTEMPT TO DISQUALIFY MR BARKER- ! sentences of the qualifying clause. The

A fvw tliivs nsM.77r.-ia IW» Telegraph quotes the section aafclkwR-

..........V"-
mwl'ine in this city, x\ as ottering to l.et oloctioii of the said city at any such elec- 
any Mini from $100 to $500 that George ; tion, who, in addition to his qualification 
\ Barker would not be the next mayor i as a voter, shall ho possessed, ns owner
;-r*.
the ->r>00 to invest, and who is a great ;m<i abOVo all encumbrances whatsoever 
friend of Mr. Barker, was only deteited io the value of at least one thousand dol- 
In,in Uthing tin, h.-t by the thought that lara ; nml shall also have liven assessed

on real or jiersonal property or both to
gether upon such a value of $1,000 at the 
least, at. the last annual assessment of 
city rates next preceding any such elec
tion, shall he qualified to he nominated 
and to be elected to the office of mayor, 

of alderman of the said

Kl.roBTC.BQURKE8.C0 E' j
BOOTS and SHOES.

....

It<l'..IOHX.Nr. B. SATURDAY. JUNE 8. 1SR9.

A large slnvk of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable GROCERIES &C.

lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,
10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
IO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

BOOTS AND SHOES 1
P55— AT—

HATS AND CAPS.
)\

I ROMX S RI.AYKRS.

The ( lifcnffA Police Believed to lw» Hot 
Upon Tlielr Troll.

Chicago, June 0.—Public interest in the 
Cronin inquest is increasing every day.

Yesterday’s sensational developments, 
implicating Alexander Sullivan and his 
associates in the Clan-na-Gael still more 
intimât dy in the plot to murder Dr. 
Cronin, arc the talk of the town and ; 
every one is anticipating more startling 
disclosures to-day.

The testimony given by the witness : 
McGarry, the boiler-maker, was the 
most dramatic, of all and has made a 
deep impression.

lie was an intimate friend of Dr. Cron
in, and the latter had frequent conver
sations with him in regard to the plots 
which he knew his enemies were laying 
against his life.

After the Buffalo Convention in 1888, 
in which Cronin exposed Sullivan and 
the “ triangle,” the doctor said to him :

“ If I should be murdered, Alexander 
Sullivan will be at the bottom of it The 
deed can be traced direct to him.”

Not long after this the witness said 
that Dr. Cronin received other intima
tions that an attempt would be made 
upon his life, though from what quarter 
it would come he could not foresee. He 
became very low-sprited in consequence, 
though he did not lose courage. One 
lay he said again to the witness:

‘Tf I am murdered, papers will be 
found in my safe showing that Alex
ander Sullivan was the instigator of the 
deed. A plan is on foot to kill me.”

Thesd^documents, so far as is known, 
arc not in the possession of any of Dr. 
Cronin’s friends, and it is suspected 
that their existence was known to the 
conspirators and that in some way they 
got hold of them and destroyed them 
after the death of their victim.

McGarry also related a story that Dr, 
Cronin had told him of an attempt 
upon his life about two years ago. As in 
the present case, he was called one night 
to attend a patient, and when he reached 
the house; he found several rough-look
ing men in the room.

Without waiting to question them lie 
exclaimed:

“You have brought me here to mur
der me!” and turning around lie rushed 
from the room and escaped.

There was great indignation felt 
throughout the city that Suspect , McGee 
ban, who was arrested in 1 ite elphia, 
was allowed to slip through Jieir hands.

According to the testimony of Joseph 
O’Byrne, McGeehan must have known a 
deal about the murderous conspriacy. 
The witness said lie was introduced to 
McGeehan not long ago in a saloon an li
the latter asked him if lie was not a 
friend of Dr. Cronin.

“Yes.” replied O’Byrne; “I am.”
“Well, let me tell you, then,” replied 

McGeehan, “that he and Dr. McC’ahey.of 
Philadelphia are liable to be killed.” 

“What for?” asked the witness.
‘Because they are----------- scoundrels,’

lie said.
Several other witnesses corroborated 

the testimony of McGarry as to the 
knowledge Dr. Cronin had of the con
spiracy against his life, and of his sus
picions as to the instigators of the plot 

To one person he said, in referring to 
liis exposure of Sullivan’s crookedness at 
the trial before a committee of Six.

“That may have been a fatal thing to 
me, but lam determined to show up 
Alexander Sullivan's treachery and 
thievery to the Irish people, even if 
my life is taken for it”

He also told another friend that an at
tempt had already been made to decoy 
Dr. McCaliey away in order to assassin
ate him, but the latter had been farsce- 
ing enough to avoid the trap that was 
laid for him.

One witness also said that Dr. Cronin 
had estimated the embezzlement of Sul
livan at nearly half a million dollars.

of the defunct Traders’ Bank, 
which were brought into court, hav 
vealed some startling facts as to Sullivan’s 
dealings with funds placed in his hands.

A bundle of five checks aggregating 
$90,520 was produced and a comparison 
with the books shows that without doubt 
large amounts were lost by Sullivan in 
gambling in grain and stocks.

Of the amount mentioned $90,000 went 
to J. F. Leslie & Co., a prominent firm of 
Chicago brokers, and all the checks were 
drawn to the order of Sullivan and sign
ed by himself in his individual capacity 
or as “agent”

The books also showed that this money 
which was deposited in the Traders’ 
Bank by Sullivan, came in two drafts— 
one of $90,000 and the other of $10,000— 
made by John Monroe & Co., the Paris 
bankers,*and waa undoubtedly the money 
sent by Patrick Egan to carry on the 
work of the “Physical Force” party in 
this country.

It is said today that the 
Sullivan for complicity in the murder 
would have been effected yesterday had 
it not been for the interference of certain 
parties, who want more direct ^evidence 
against the “great central figure.*

King street.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B. ______ __

ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENG-LAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. S!l ZD 3STB"Y" KAYE,

tin* boss was not usually a betting man, 
ami was not in the habit of throwing 

around recklessly, and that
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Home Manufacture,

NEW GOODS, viz:
Note Paper anti Envlopes, five 

quires for fifteen cents;
Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 

for 25 cents, plain or ruled.
White Envelopes from 80c per 

tftousantl.
i>. McArthur

BOOK SELLER,
80 King street.

PREPARED ETmoney
then-fore there must lie 
gvr in the woodpile somewhere, 
or he would not be so confident. The 
colored party emerged from the woodpile 
yesterday in the shape ofa motion made 
at t'handlers,before Judge Tuck, by Mr. G. 
G. Gilbert, acting for the Bank of Nova 
Svotin.for the purpose of disqualifying Mr. 
Barker as a candidate for the mayoralty, 
or of imprisoning him for twelve monthsi

ley.Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 » bot*». TO ARRIVE.

or to the office 
city.” 1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.____

New Complete Stock to choose from

at the

The portion of the section omitted by 
the Telegraph is as follows 

The Common Clerk of the City of St. 
John shall not receive or file a nomina
tion of any person as a candidate for the 
office of Mayor or alderman, unless the 

of such candidate shall appear 
upon the general assessment list filed in 

on the ground tliat.in making an assign- his office as so assessed upon the value 
mentof his property, lie hail concealed of one thousand dollars at the last annual 

. V. * itwin zf ,„o.v>rtv assessment for the city rates next pre- from lus creditors $1,00C of pr pc ., 0C(]jng glich election ; provided that in 
for which lie was assessed last year. The ^hc present year it shall 
motion failed, Mr. Barker was notimpris-, sufficient compliance with this 
oned, ntt Mr. Everett’» friends wis’.-.cd, he , sectional the narrte of an? candidate: ap- 
was not disqualified, but the resn.t
this attempt to secure by legal process a j0]in or the former city of Portland, 
triumph for Mr. Everett, has excited the ,\8 Mr. Barker was assessed last, year 
liveliest indignation and utterly destroyed on $1,000 personal property, he is duly 

small chance the Sun’s candidate hail qualified under this section. He will
therefore be a candidate for the office of 
mayor, and lie will lie elected to that 
office.

ELECTION CARDS.
=

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

l adles and Gentlemen.
f'VN Tuesday the 11th day of J une 
U candidate for BOSTON SHOE STORE,FOR HORSES,

DR. DANIELS COLIC CUBE.

I shall be a

he MAYOR 211 Union St. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Onr warrant. Five to ten cents 
worth will, in from 10 to 50 minutes, cure 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodic or 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money.

No one who owns a horse should be 
without it in their barn.

Price $1.00 per package.
For sale by

PARKER BROTHERS,

ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
the interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
tho citizens generally.

I am your obedient servant.

Unilrting, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
Great Bargains Given. ONTARIO 

SHOW CASE 
WORKS.

ALBANY 
PEBF0BATED 

PAPEB 00.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL,"
GEORGE A. BARKER. ATTEWTIOW.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

any
of being elected. We understand that Mr. 
Everett disclaims any knowledge of these 
proceedings and professes great regret 
that they bfcve been taken. The Sun, in 
its local columns,thus states what lie said 
on this point at a meeting of liis friends 
in Bostwick’s hall last evening :—

In reply to a question, Mr. Everett 
stated that the first he had heard of the 
proceedings taken by a certain bank 
against Mr. Barker was on the street 
that afternoon, that ho had no personal 
connection with the case in any way, and 
that he had the best reason for believing 
that none of the gentlemen who were 
instrumental in bringing him into the 
field had suggested the proceedings or 
were privy to them. He regretted very 
much that the action referred to had 
been taken at the present time.

Now while we are willing to admit Mr. 
Everett’s denial of any personal know
ledge of this movement, we cannot accept 
his denial on behalf of his friends, The 
matter was talked of among them a fort
night ago, the proceedings were instigat- 

tliem,

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I i In response to tho wishes of an mil 

delegation of citizens, I have concluded to 
myself to be nominated 
office of

Market Square,
Agents for New Brunswick.uential

ÆTthe "F1. H.C. MILES

SPONGES,
WHY THE SUN FAVORS MR. EVERETT-

as a candidate

T. PATTON & CO.,The object of the Snn in desiring the 
election of Mr. Everett in preference to 
Mr. Barker is a very transparent 
one. When Mr. Everett was nominated 
as one of the Candidates at the last gen
eral election, there was a great deal of dis
satisfaction in the Conservative party. 
Mr. Everett is not a popular mau, and in 
taking him as their candidate the Con
servatives felt that they were carrying a 
heavy load. Mr. Everett was defeated, 
as. it might have been predicted lie 
would be,but the Sun lost nothing by his 
defeat. Mr. Everett has the control of 
the patronage of the county, and he takes 
good care that the Sun shall get its share 
of what is going. Here is what the Sun 
got from the Dominion Government last 
year,as detailed in the Auditor General’s 
report, page A 22. .
Subscriptions 
Advertising.
Printing.......

MAYOR. SPONGES. . . --L

LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT,

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

Should I be ^honored by n majority ^
the completion of the organization of the en
larged city, carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

A nice assortment of
Bath, Carriage and Nursery 

Sponges,
—ALSO—

House FurnlshingGoodsin every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

cty paps

NOTICE OF BEK0VÂL SOAPS, SOAPS,Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &e.

Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.■yyE II AYE REMOVED çur place of business 

joining building,
May 3.

WILLIAM B.McVEI?
CHEMIST,

G.T. WHITBNECT,
157 Brnseels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gliding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
*Having our plant and machinery in^onier, are iV

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
8^-Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.BARNES & CO,theed by some of Jprivyconservative 

to them, which accounts for liis confi
dence in offering to bet large sums that 
Mr. Barker would not be elected; and 
the chairman of Mr. Everett’s committees 
was running about yesterday afternoon 
exclaiming with a joyous face:—“We 
have disqualified Barker.” Mr. Everett’s 
friends were therefore the movers in

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street.

KEENAN & RATCHFOBD,
.$ 196,34 
.. 2.140,68 
.11.573,16

Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENERAL JOBBING.
8 anti 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES^*1^*' 

BASKETS, FLIES,

$14.010,18
Here are fourteen thousand good 

reasons for the friendship of tlie 
Sun to Mr. Everett. The Sun finds Mr. 
Everett a most convenient man for can
didate in the Dominion elections, anil 
does not. desire any change in this re
spect. If the Sun can succeed in elect
ing Mr. Everett to the office of Mayor, it. 
will be able to say that he is not unpopular* 
as lias been represented, and again obtain 

! for him the parly nomination. It is not 
I then because Mr. Everett is such a good 
! business man that the Sun supports him, 
hutbecause lie is a good business man for 
the Sim’s particular purpose, which is to 
make money out of the government. The 
electors of St. John will understand the 
true inwardness of the Sun’s zeal for Mr. 
Everett, and govern themselves accord-

BEESE & BBO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS

CAESAB BB0S., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

FUSS!

can buy one of our elegant new 
a Turkish Rug, a pair of 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying Parsons' Pillsthis attempt to disqualify or imprison 

Mr. Barker, and Mr. Everett himself 
must liear the consequences of this sup
reme act of folly.

At Low Prices. With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

cT h. sT JOHNSTON,

Sit Ueniiaiii «(reel. 50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,TRYING TO BtfYOFFRIR BARKER. O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00. 

cTa. McQueen, m. d. 187 Charlotte street.We published yesterday a statement, 
which appareil in the Globe ofThursday, 
to the effect that Mr. Barker had been 
approached by some one with an offer 
t > appoint him to the Chairmanship of 
Public Safely, if lie would retire from the 
contest in favor of Mr. Everett. The 
Sun says in its local columns to-day :—

A Sim reporter naked M r. Everett last 
night if ho knew anything about the 
reported attempt to liny off Mr. Barker 
with the .Chairmanship of Public Safety.
Mr. Kverett said he had seen some such 
statement in the columns of the Globe, 
hut it was too ridiculous to consider 
seriously. Ho was satisfied no such offer 
had ever been made in any sliaiie or

With regard to this matter the Globe, 
with its usual propensity to blunder, got 
hold of tlio wrong version of tho attempt 
to buy off Mr. Barker. What really took 
place was this: About a fortnight ago 
Mr. Barker was approached by a person
al friend who expressed his regret that, 
there should bo a contest for tho mayor
alty l etween him and Mr. Everett, anil 
said ho was authorized to offer him a 
Dominion office of value if lie would con
sent to retire in favor of Mr. Everett.

Mr. Barker asked wliat assurance lie 
would have that lie would get that office.
In reply lie was told that lie would 
bavons liis guarantee a promise in writ
ing signed by those who had tho dispens
ing of the patronage here. When Mr.
Barker luu! been told these particulars, 
ho said that on no consideration would 
lie retire from the contest, and that there 
won no office in the gift of tho Dominion 
Government which was good enough to 
induce him to do so. The office offered 
Mr. Barker is one that is worth $1.800 
a year, and it was explained 
to him that if ho accepted it, the present 
incumlient. would be superannuated, 
although lie is now quite as competent 
to discharge the duties of the position as 
lie ever war. As Mr. Everett is one of
the dispensers of Dominion patronage in The Sun says this morning, in regard 
this constituency, it is impos .bio that to the Mayor’s election:— 
such an offer could have leen made In view of the situation is there not 
withouthis concurrence. need that at least one public journal

Now what do the o.ectore of «. John ^
think of tins scandalous attempt to candidates is tho nephew of an eminent 
use Dominion patronage, fur the statesman, and stand up for the good of 
purpose of winning tho Mayoralty the city now entering on a new career? 
fur Mr. Everett, tho defeated Rethink so at all events, and actaccord-
candidate of the Conservative party at Tho Sun is quite too good. If the Sun 
the last genortd election ? By what would do ns it says “throw aside party 
right does any one pretending to siieak jK»l»tics, ignore personal issues,” it would 
in behalf of tho Dominion government notbesupportingMr.Everett’scandida-
.m.lertake to interfere in our civic af- turc. Edward Murphy’s appointment to the
fairs? Wv will venture the assertion . ♦ . Senate will be gazetted to-morrow,
that when the details of this transaction Tho Boston Herald thinks the report | The net debt of Canada dec reased 
arc known at Ottawa, as they will lie, the that Secretary Blaine is quietly arrang- j $57,000 during the past month, 
men who thus attempted to misuse the ing the preliminaries of a new fisheries The Rev. Benjamin Langley hss jyered 
power intrusted to them will he repu- treaty between tho United States and 1 his connection with the Niagara Method- 
dinted, and their recommendation for of- England is a piece of intelligence almost i ist Conference.
tici» will he no longer listened to by the ton good to ho true. But it adds:—“Our Bishop 1 slier, of the Reformed Episco- 
gow ruinent. Too much praise cannot fishermen are certainly not gainers by a i P®* church of Montreal has received a

order of i Vil^ lo Kansas City which lie will accept.
J; M. Gravel, trader of Montreal, lias 

assigned with liabilities of about $15,000.
Mr. Pridham of Australia is investigat

ing the posai hi lilies of the Canada Pacific 
route for mail service between England 

licenses do nut permit them to obtain all and Australia.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
■ymptea». Aleo how to 
core e great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
tea times the cost. A 
handsome lllnstrated 

pblet sent free con
tains valuable Info 
motion. Send 
Dr. 1. 8. «Jobi 
Co., Ct Custom Hone _ 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
"Beet Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un
like My ethers. One 
Pilla Bose. Children 
take them easily. The 

; delicate women 
them. In fret all 

obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use ef Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid tor SScte., or live 
boxes tor gl In stamps. 
SO Pills In every box.

duty to Canada.

House and Sign Painter;
Did your Tomato plants escape the 

frost?
If not, Mr. Cruikshank can supply you 

w ith thrifty plants just coming into bloom.
This season is so early and these plants 

are so fine every body with a rod of land 
can raise tomatoes for his own table if he 
likes.

Mr Cruikshank has still on hand a 
great stock of celery plants, healthy and 
strong. Everybody having a garden 
should plant from a dozen to a thousand.

Roses, of every variety, that are full of 
buds and will blossom all summer, sold 
at Greenhouses, Old Burial Ground and 
foot of Golding street

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

M. R. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. Joliu, N. B.
«teCAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.NOTICE.

Make New Rich Blood!NOTE AND COMMENT-
The public are hereby notified to go to 

the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will lie made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
yon at the

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Th* information contained in the local 
columns of t.TiiK Gazkttk, yesterday, in 
regard to tho fish trade, and its probable 
development in consequence of the open
ing of t he Short Line, was interesting and 
important. There can be no question 
that the growlli of ti.is business under 
the new conditions will l>e very great.

ESTABLISHED 1832.Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/1 AND 
PROMPTLY

C. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers noil Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are tlie best in the world; but we ilo maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

Order Slate at A. G. Bowia dt Co., Canter
bury StreetA curious question has come up in 

Toronto in regard to the qualification of 
School Trustees. At Tuesdays meeting 
of the separate School Board, Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Cahill objected to Father Mc- 
Phillips taking his seat at the School 
Board, on the ground that lie was not a 
British subject. This objection was pooh 
poolied by tho Chairman, and the new 
member took his seat Tho Globe says 
Mr. Cahill

the Board 
fled tho lawr, which is contained in sec
tion 25 of the Consolidated Statutes of On
tario, chapter 227 (tho Separate Schools 
Act):—

Any person being a British subject,not 
less than twenty-one years of age, may 
be elected as a trusteed whether he be a 
householder or freeholder or not.

During the discussion Trustee Reilly 
admitted that he too was not a British 
subject ; and some serious questions may 
arise as to the validity of acts performed 
by tho Board while he assumed to be a 
member thereof.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

LANDING. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats, 

l do Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

23 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

Office and Residence

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.The books LANCASTER ROAD,
FairvUle.was right and that 

is not the least doubt
-

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.10 „ „ Prime Mess Pork,
Hams,

COALS.has deliberately de-
B

In Yards:

A CADIA MINE PICT0U, the best Coal mined 
for cooking stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Earning HARD 
COAL . Pricks Low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

A. SINCLAIR & CO., Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual. ,

210 Union street.City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte st., • IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Go.T. YOUNGCLAUS,
IS

Proprietor. SPECIAL.Now ruining in first class order at
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
ITovinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost.

MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the bueineos has been appointed mana-

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

arrest of

A. Œ BOWES & Co.,note
ger.

21 Canterbury Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

FOR AMUSEMENT CO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
R. A. C. BROWN,Teleffmphic FlMhM.

Canadian Pacific officials say 1 
of business by the Short Line of 
is far beyond their anticipations.

The Canadian Pacific “Soo’ Line is de- 
morolizing freight rates from the Ameri
can northwest to the seaboard.

the rush 
St. John OPENING OF THE

NEff SHORT LINE.
19 Charlotte St.

22 Charlotte Street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,m
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

St. John to Montreal. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND W AREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

TENDERS.
COMMENCING JUNE 4rn, 1889. rpEN DERS addressed to^ the undersigned nt

Buoys,’’ will*be received up to the' 20th Juno next 
for the construction ot four Bell Buoys, three 
Automatic Whistling Buoys aid fifteen Can 
Buoys complete, all to be made of iron or steel.

Tenders may be for the whole or any part of 
this work.

IJ AST EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN will I1 leave ST. JOHN »t 3 r. m. (standard time) 
daily, (except Sunday) for MONTREAL, &c.; 
arriving next morning in season to connect 
trains lor Ontario and the west.

with G. B. PÜGSLEY, L. L. B.,l*o given to Mr. Barker fur the manly continuance of the present 
stain! he took in this affair. To most things. Many of them lint! it for their 
men tho bribe of a permanent oltiee with advantage to take out the license that

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and ^forms

Pictou, N. S., Post Office.

Deputy
Department of Marine,

Ottawa, 18th May, 188Ü.

For further particulars, passenger and freight 
rates, inquire cf New Brunswick lty Agents.
F. W. CRAM.

General Manager.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

V1,S00 a year would have boon tin* great | the Dominion government grants upon 
a temptation to be refused, lint Mr. Bar- payment of the fees; hut even these 
kcr rejected it instantly.

WM. SMITH, 
Minister of Marine.A. J. HEATH, 

tien. Pass. Agent.

.
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RAILROADS. A. HINT.STEAMERS.hanria, kissed the unresponsive 
lips and laid her cheek close to his. She 
did not weep; she only kissed the cold 
face and the lifeless hands, and petted 
them and murmured words of passionate 
endearment.

Signora Celia and Antonio became 
alarmed by her long absence and the 
stillness, and, opening the door, found 
Leoni stretched by her dead husband’s 
side, as lifeless and still as lie. Terror 
rendered them speechless. They both 
thought she had killed herself on the 
body of her husband, but, hoping against 
hope, Signora Celia put her hand on the 
girl’s heart and found that it was beating; 
she had only fainted. They laid her on 
the sofa and brought her to by slow de

but she was still in a dazed condi-

What a------(Story) !

TAKEN BY SIEGE. For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we hardly 
believe if true, will ever become popular—is 
vouched for. it is said, by a correspondent of the 
New York Sun. An Irish girl in Paterson, N. J., 
tad suffered with Neuralgia of the head and face 
until almost frantic with pain ; actually beating 
the wall with her head to cause insensibility. Her 
employer having heard that a Dr. Terc had cured 
rheumatism by the sting of a wasp.'asked the girl 
if she would try it. With courage born ot despair, 
she exclaimed “ Any other torture would he a

moments the pain ceased, the girl fell asleep, and 
strange to say, never again had an attack ot neu
ralgia. Well, we don't blame her. The remedy was

pain may have stopped temporarily, bnt it 
could only have been temporarily. ’Con
tinued he. “ it to a fact that a sudden shock to in
flamed and painful nerves will stop pain, but the

continue to shock their nervous system, i*n°r*°t 
of the tact that, as in the morphine or alcohol

it you expect to cure any nerve disease, was me 
advice to a lady by a friend who had been cured 
of chronic Neuralgia by using for some time 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment inhaled, .taken in
ternally, ami applied externally, as adyiyed in the 
wrapper around everv.bottle. Neuralgia is a fever 
or inflammation of the nerves, and only 
degrees can any inflammation be cured; and men 
only by an anodyne treatment. Old Dr. Johnson 
hail tills in mind when he devised his Anodyne 
Liniment ; a remedy now known to nearly every 
one, as it deserves to be. Surely, a mediciue 
without real merit could not have survived for 
eighty years as this one has done.

Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.

ZPLTTIîÆIBIIfcTG-
Summer Ar

rangement.
in all its Branches. ,

STOVES RANGES AND MOT AIK FlIRBT- 
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

------AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living price*. 

Don’t forget the place.

The Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi
ences in Nero York. INTERCOLONIAL MM

1S8S WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18S9.
FOUR TRIPS

—A—

WEEK. (Sunday oxeepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St. John.
.............  I jj «

KSSagSS^-o^v.::'::: I SS:

>
Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company Philadelphia, Pa, and Pnblmhed by 

Special Arrangement throngh the American Pres* Association.

BROWN & CODNER,
Day TSxprrm..............
Accommodation.........

DAY?WbDNESDAY and FRIDAY* mwning at
tion. Signora Celia deemed it best to 
get her home before the officers of the 
law took possession of the place, so she 
and Antonio led the unresisting girl to 
the cab, in which she was driven home, 
while Antonio went to the nearest police 
station and gave information of the 
tragedy.

In a short time all was confusion in 
the house where John Hurlstone’s body 
lay. The police were perfectly satisfied 
tliat it was a case of suicide, and the 

his verdict to that effect.

%homo, tier motuer thought «the had 
gone to see a member of the corps de 
ballet who was suffering from a sprained 
ankle, and had no idea when she would 
return. Signora Celia would not have 
told John even if she had known, for 

••Queer tilings famines are, Rush, she was indignant that he had neglected 
Look at you and me. No one would Leoni for so long after having paM such 
ever take us foŸbmthers; we are as un- «-nous court to her John left thehousc 
like in feature as wo arc in character. ! in a very unhappy state of mind; buthc 
You know vour dutv, old fellow, and could not bear to tear lumaelf away from 
you do it like a man; I know mine some- ! a spot hallowed by its associations with 
times. God help me, but I can't do it. Leoni. He walked up and down on the 
When I die. Rush, I want you to have : opposite side of the street for an hour, 
mo examined. You'll find my heart in and Signora Celia, who watched him 
the right place; but when yon examine from her. window, was touched kyt'e
uiy head you won't find my moral quali- hopeless expression of Ills taco. She
ties what they ought to be. Then you’ll was just going to raise the sash and call
forgive me for lots of tilings, won't you? him over to wait for leoni, ™
You'll say, 'Poor fellow! Ilis heart was turned suddenly and almost ran up the
all right if his will wasn’t as strong as street. His thoughts were »
ours; we muant be too hard on him.’ ; wildly through lus brain that he hardly 
You'll say all this, won't you, Rush?" knew what ho was doing.

And John loaned across the table and A few moments later he tound lumaelf 
seized Ids brother's hand with a tight at the stage door of the Academy of 
grip, and gazed with an expression of Music. He stood there a while and 
intense longing into his face. watched the groups of chorus singers

Rush know, of course, that ho was . they lounged against tiie iron nulmg and
flushed with wine, and he supposed that talked over their htt.o troubles. He
all this talk was merely tho result of his thought of Leoni in a confined sort of that the room was aware
potations. To humor him, and because way; and then he started off on a brisk fore ! knew it. When I^e^n
i.A roellv loved him lie renlied- walk for his rooms. Antomwwas out— of their presence 1 askea wnence tney

••Have no fcr.r’on that scorc john; wo gone to eat a dish of spaghetti with a were, a journey o tomrteen
know too well what a warm heart you fellow countryman-and tho place was nights, they replied, for they reckon
carry about with you* to be hard on you quiet as the grave, and as lonesome, distance by the number of nights they

rSaeSiSltta
7=5K5£Çs;;;rr Sr„~”SK-r%25SK;
S-lSSs sitsrsrtt ssws
Ssiissutis1- aas.-sf-™

walk around Madison Then he got up and went to lus bath- ary did you learn?" We iiovct sawa 
room and took a bathe, and dressed lum- missionary nor a teacher. I took down 
self in fresh linen, and put on a suit of from my shelf our Bible, printed to tbe 
clothes that Leoni particularly liked, beautiful syllabic character of the Cree 
Walking up to the long mirror that hung language, and opened the Genesis; they 
between tho front windows, he looked at read it with ease and correctness. I 
himself from head to heels. turned tho pages and they read in many

“Not a bad looking fellow, as fellows places, 
go,” ho said softly to himself; “ifsapity I was amazed and asked thjsra agam
to kill Mm. But why not? He's only u where they lived. They described it to advick to mothers.
cumberer of the earth. You wouldn’t me. It was far away, north of Hudsons Are you distarbedalnW rad broken of roar 
think him such a bad fellow to look at bay, hundreds of miles from any mis- |j£i fitting t«tb? ifso. efndnt once end get 
him but he’s a rascal—a bom rdscal. sionary. Their hunting grounds, it abottleof Mrs. Winslow’s S<wth-no Syrcp kor 
Ah,’thero it is; it was born in him. But seems, ad join those of some Christian poor little sufferer immedUtotr.

wttisssrSs SSSSSSks
sssgs

nut of fail because ho hasn’t been cap- them to read it and then to teach it to to the taste, an.]lis the preemption of one ol tored ^ Ho unhappy1wretch, Z us, and we were so pta-dl with, it that ^«n^^raTTf^to^
has made all his friends unhappy, and we all learned to read it during the druggists throughout the world. Price 28 cento a
he is going to put a final touch to their winter." „ , ------------------------------ --------------------
unhappiness. Yes, it’s got to come, John 
Hurlstone; there’s only one way to cut 
this knot.”

Saying this, he walked over to his lux
urious dressing table, deliberately opened 
an upper drawer, took out a silver and 
pearl mounted revolver, and, going over 
to his writing table, laid it down beside

Poor Leoni! I must write her a line 
before* I go."

Be i >ok up his pen and began to write.
“Lt ni mia, my own darling, my wife,

forgive”-----
But ho could not write another word, 

for his eyes were blinded with tears that 
ran down his cheeks and fell in scalding 
drops Upon the paper.

‘ This is unmanly.” he said, suddenly, 
springing to his feet, 
that I should give way like this?”

Then, crossing over to the window, ho 
gazed out upon the street. How strange 
it looked! It seemed almost like .V new 
place to him. But no; there was his 
landlady’s little daughter playing out on 
tho sidewalk; she looked up and smiled 
and ho kissed his hand to her. The 
clerk from the drug store on the comer 
walked by, an ordinary, commonplace 
young man, but he filled John with a 
strange interest, for ho was the last man 
ho should seo in this world. Ho watched 
him out of sight; then he took the re
volver from the table and stood in front
of the long mirror again. Ho smUed The Mr j„;,„ Rylanda. a Baptist.
sadly as he caught sight of hto own face. <f Manchester, i England, left nearly a .. , Ilv ...... BUSINESS.

“They call this a coward a act. Per-; ]11i|liml dMiara in I«ju2sta to various in- HE*" 
hapeitis; but it takes a little courage, ' j ,.tltuti,mH ;mli «a’icti. n. The will gives O Cfintcrbnry st.
he said, and, placing the muzzle of the i mio to Regent's Park college. $25.000 fiF'S'TI.EllIEN:
revolver close against his heart, ho to the Baptist Missionary society, | J
pulled tho trigger. tile Union Annuity fund and the Union ! Yon can have your Clothing i.nt in good Order by

A sharp report, a puff of smoke, and \ug mentation fund, and numerous; sending them to
the body of John Hurlstone reeled back- aUer ifu 
ward and fell to tho floor. And there, 
with one arm thrown over his head, tho 
other by his side, he lay when Antonio, 
who had spent the evening with Ills 
friends, came homo and found him. He 
was cold and still, and the terrified Ital
ian knew that ho was dead.

Antonio’s first impulse when ho found 
thqt: his master was dead was to alarm 
the house; but he saw by the revolver at 
his side that he had taken his own life, 
so ho deemed it best to go for his brother, 
who he knew wag connected with Tho 
Dawn. Looking the door carefully be
hind him, he ran with trembling limbs 
down into the street, mid, calling a cab, 
bade the driver go as fast as Ids horse 
could run to the office of The Dawn.

There he learned that Rush had left 
tho office at 6 o’clock, Baying that he 
would not return until the faext evening.
Antonio knew nothing about the wed
ding preparations at Farmjted, and John 
had dot Intended that he should, for the 
man knew too much about another wed
ding in which his young master had fig
ured as principal. Almost beside him
self with terror and grief, Antonio drove 
to the Ôellas* to break the news of the 
tragedy to Leoni In thetjrpmatic man
ner of his countrymen he told his tale to 
the horror stricken household. Signora 
Celia wrung her hands and wept. Leoni 
seemed turned to stone. When she re
covered speech she laid her liand on her 
mother’s arm.

“Mother," said she, in Italian, “that 
dead man is my husband. I must go to 
him. Will you go with me?’

So the mother and daughter got into 
tho cab, and Antonio, mounting the 
seat with the driver, could not help 
thinking of the last time he had sat on 
tho box with Leoni inside.

It was after midnight when they 
reached John Hurlstone’s rooms. The 
house was still as the grave. The sleep
ers might have been roused by footsteps 
on the stairs, but that was nothing, for 
the second floor lodger was in the habit 
of coming in at all hours, sometimes 
alone and sometimes with friends. When 
Signora Celia, Leoni and Antonio reach
ed the ante-room of John’s apartment,
Leoni said in a low whisper, “Where is 
he?" Antonio pointed to the front room.
Motioning to the others to stay where 
they were she advanced to the door, 
opened it and entering, closed it behind 
lier. The gas was blazing as Antonio 
had left it, and ti**rt* on the floor in 
front of the mirror she saw the strong, 
manly form of her husband, stretched 
cold and dead. Slm tlirew herself down 
beside it, and taking the dear^lead face

39 Dock street, St. John, N. B.ICOSTTXCED.]

Car ran? daily on the IS.W traie A. F. deFOREST & COIns hair 3SSASR5S5TI<B,>S
port and Saint John. In addition to the above a 
steamer will leave SI. John every Saturday Ev
ening at 7 o'clock for Boston din.tl.BP—ntggsm 

Connections at Bast port with steamer Rwe 
Standish** for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

f&'Freight received

Then he sat down and pulled
his forehead and said nothing for 

Then he broke out.

A Sleeping 
to Halifax.

Express, and oi Monday. Wednesdy and Fndw 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

■»some moments.
Don’t give six months credit.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :
tU,WPcîiLf(.ÔLA..t

But they do give satisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

Halifax St Qukbrc...........■x
Kx

VRK8S FROM 
FRKSS FROM 

ACCOMMOnATION........
Day Bxprkss..............

All Trains are ran by Bastern Standard Time.
I». POTTINGER.

Chief Superindcnder.l'
Ra ' Molic toruN* b-. November 20th, 1888.

son. tel.

BAY OF FUNDY 8. 8. 00.coroner gave 
The address of the dead man’s family 

found among his papers, and the
The strike is ended, as far as the 

Enterprise Foundry is concerned,and the 
men in that establishment all rectmi- 
menccd work last Monday.—Sack ville 
Post.

(LIMITED.)
next morning a telegram informing them 
of what had occurfed was dispatched to 
Fftrmsted.

t

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.SUMMER SAILINGS.
[TO DE CONTIMUMD.]

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

“My daughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose her sight Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
with nota trace of scrofula in her system.’’ 
—G, Killingly, Conn.

Q'fiMftSMP» SLSS
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Tbnrwlny. Friday 

and Saturday,

THE BIBLE IN THE FROZEN NORTH.

Hadaon Bay Indian* Learned to Read H

New Brunswick Railway Co'y.At Norway House, on a certain occa
sion, says Mr. Egerton Young, mission
ary of the Canada Methodist church 
there, a number of Indians came into my 
room, noiselessly, after their fashion, so 

filled with them be-

DAVID CONNELL.POLIS7rS£Æ"2!; SÆ’ïiS n. -,

office on board.

(ALL RAIL LINE.) Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Nineteen raftsmen crossing the river 
at Greenville, Quebec, yesterday were 
thrown into the water by the sinking of 
their boat and five of them were drowned. Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeA RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

A. Juno 4th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.H. D. TR00P,r SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Premature gray whiskers should be col
ored to prevent the appearance of age, 
and Buckingham’s Dye is by far the best 
preparation to do it

MSte SS&K BSr
draws, II oui ton, Woodstock and point 

west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

n.io
An

tel a. m—Accommodation for^ Bangor, Portland, 
Andrews jSt- Stephen, Houfton, Woodstock. 

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex

press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points 
west; St. Stepuen, HoulU.n, W<*od3tock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

155

The Postmaster General at Ottawa 
stated yesterday that he had issued in
structions that mail to and from the 
Maritime Provinces be forwarded by the 
Short Line railway from Montreal to 
S! John.

The vocal organs are stengthened by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Clergymen, lawyers singers, actors, and 
public speakers find this preparation the 
most effective remedy for irritation and 
weakness of Che throat and lungs, and 
tor all obstructions cf the vocal organs.

Established 18281828For Washademoak Lake.“Suppose
square,” he resumed. “My head is on 
fire: these August nights are beautifully 
cool; perhaps tho nir will help it.”

On their way out they met Mortimer 
in the hall. Ho looked dogged and sul- 

Seeing John, lie beckoned him 
aside and exchanged a few whispered 
words with him. At something ho said 

though he wpre 
going to fall, but he clutched the railing 
of the staircase and recovered himself. 
Ho looked so frightfully ill when he re
joined Rush that the latter proposed that 
they should go home at once; but John 
said there was nothing tho matter with 
him—he only needed tho fresh air out 
under tho trees of the square.

“Mortimer seemed to liavo something 
unpleasant to tell you,” said Rush, as 
they seated themselves on a park bench. 
“I wish, John, that if you have any 
business troubles you would confide in 
me; I might help you.”

“Thank you, Rush, for your kind offer; 
but it’s nothing--a mere nothing; just a 
fluctuation in mining stocks that may 
hurt us, that’s all To-morrow, for all 
we can tell, they may look 
ever. It’s a worrying business. Take 
my advice, Rush, and keep out of stocks 
—particularly mining stepks.”

John lighted a cigar, puffed it once or 
twice, and threw it away. Then he sat 
for several minutes with his hat off, en- 
gaged in his old trick of pulling his hair 
over his forehead. Jumping to his feet 
suddenly, he took his brother by the 
arm.

“Come along, Rush; I’ve kept you up 
late enough; it must bo after 1 o'clock. 
I’ll walk down to your lodgings with

They walked tho whole distance in si
lence, which was broken by John when 
they reached tho door of the house. He 
took Rush’s hand, and holding it tightly, 
said: 
dreams.
ways been good friends, haven’t we, 
Rush? We’ve never quarreled, have we? 
Philip and I have had little fights once 
in a while; but you and I, Rush, vep 
always good friends. When I dlê TU 
depend upon you to defend me against 
my enemies; you’ll do that, won’t you, 
Rush? You’ll see that I have a shred of 
character left—just enough to bury 
mo in.”

“I wish you’d stop talking about dy
ing, John; you’ll five to put a inonumeht 
over all our graves—a big, hearty fellow 
like you.’’ And Rush tried tolaugh; but 
his brother’s manner, even more than 
Ills words, impressed him unpleasantly, 
and he couldn't ^nakp off the finpressj 
It hung over himaUtl 
the next day, and loùg

FROM B ANGOR, 5.20a. Pariorff^ttachB d J. HARRIS & Co..

Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

Sleeping Car attached.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.VANCEBORO X 1.15,11.15 «. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK6.0011.40a. m.,8.20p.m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.

Capital $10,000,000. NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRYJ. E. PORTER,
Manager.John started back as -AND-

Railway Car Works,H
MANUFACTURERS OF ‘MUj

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company. 70 Prince Wm. street.
(Liuill***-'

LEAVE CABLETON.

lwl5d6£SE8ti!KlflJiasS
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For 
mediate i

D. R. J 40K, - - AgentTOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

Fairville, Fredericton, ami inter
points. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings, Pomps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

ESTABLISHED 18*0.S. S. ALPHA

sipïii
epU,teeS?ral5»Y%OBN:
**S" CHAP. M-LAÜCULAN* SOT,u

M. N. POWERS.ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. /. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gee. Manager.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
of 800 popula- 
Oarned to read 
laving seen any 

white teacher; and hating providentially 
come into poegeeaion ot some copies that 
happened to be in tile hands of the Hud- 
804 Bay company’s agent, these heathen 
Indians had journeyed through the 

fourteen nights’ distance that to 
them might be given instruction in the 
book they had thus learned to love.— 
New York Star.

F. W. CRAM,Every soul in a vi 
tion bad thus #ctu 
the Bible without'

ÜH

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

attended to with despatch.UNION LINE. Portland Rolling Mill,

XTapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAbetter than
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

- latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates. 
TNTIL further notice Steamer ACADIA J

JÜDA™ rad SATURDAY MORNINGS, at
pSESra'ra°MONDM-, WBDNfeDAYtîd

TM» Bvsa * 
BÈSISafiShlie®
VILLE f„,

Bceat wharf. Indiantown. Snccial Agency at 
H. Chubb Je Go’s. Prince Wm. street,

Kastern Standard Time.
will

i QN and after MONDAY. De.-. ^ f Trahis will
L K AVE SV*3almUat*17.24° nu, and Carlotpn at

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
LÈ AVE !s tî^Ste p hen at 8A5 n. m.. St. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving m Carleton at 1£57 p. m.; SL

street, up to 5 p. m.;all larger weights and 
freight must lie delivered at he ware 
Carlcton, beforeC p. m.

Baggage will be re.
MOULSON’S. 
lie

BEEF,lS:i| >T Ist-
The Baptist May anniversaries 

Ill-Ill tills year in Hodon. probably in 
Treinohl temple.

Tim Uaptist Year Dock for 1SS9 makes i aiINDICE 
the following showing for the Ji.i: t year: TRYSIPELAS 
Total number of associations. 1,912: or- CAI T RHf MM 
.U-.invil ministers. 21.420; churches. 92.- j HEARTBURN,' 
«Ht: liaptisius. 134.58:1; received by let- HEADACHE, 
1er. <91.923; by restoration. 20.000: by ex- 
IK-i ienec. 9.408. Ijossc.v. By letter, 71.- 
452: by exclusion. 37.849. by erasure.
Ill.t,29; by death. zà.K'.ti Total member
ship. 2.097.794. u gain over last year of 
3(1.479

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

MÇ SR.mDiCEST'gN, flutteAnGhe^,

ACI°THE STOMACH,

will be LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
VEAL,

“Am I a woman, HAM,bulky 
house,

received anil dcliv. red nt 
street, where a truckman will

DRYNESS G. L. & C. TEA CO, BACON,OF THE SKIN,
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE. LARD, - 

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES.

oJSlSSs»®»*
T. MILBÜRN & CO., to»,ï83a*a

F. S. NIE A K VB, F. CL A.,
<'hnrler#*«l Acconnlnnt and A ml! tor,

120 Princo Wm. SL, St, John N. B.

Charlotte Street.Water
in attendance.No 5 North Side King Square. MB.

NAOKR.
LA
Mai

W. A.

N. W. BBENAN,
Buctouche and Moncton Kv. UN DERTAK ER.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27.1SSS.“Good night, Rush; pleasant 

l” Then, suddenly, “We’ve al- THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Oysters, Oysters, for t'te close 
season.Itev. II. Telford has accepted the ap- 

]K»intmcnt of the Flm-iJa state conven
tion ils missionary to the colored Baptist 
ministers, deacons and Sunday school 
teachers connected-with their churches. 
lh- is to lecture, give institutes, and help 
them in every possible way.

f\N and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
vy run ns follows:100 Bbls P- E. L Oysters, 

75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main. Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

NOTICE.Complicated accounts adJnst^NLPArtncrslnp^cttlc

r"TctdTn!=™àrmC,,,.nd,îhfMtB'ta8"ri^",
omprchensivcly, and with tho least labor.

LT’Sfe 8
St, Anthony. N 
Çocaigno.......  911

W: S
Capo Breton. 
Irishtown....
iST:

An Moncton.......

Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Capo Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 

ire Dame.
ocaignc.......

St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche. ...

if. no 
16 04 
16 08 
Hi 30 
16 40
16 48
17 00 
l?’16

Lv. The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

RackedPlanted for summer trade.
fresh every day. a

22

CHAS. H. JACKSON 58
ns

N"
30
31 
38mmyssm

C F. HANINOTON, 
Manr.gor

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIBOK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

HOTELS.annual meeting of theThe eighteenth 
Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary so
ciety will lx* held in the First Baptist 
church. Brooklyn. N. Y.. comer of 
Pierrepont and Clinton streets, on Wed
nesday and Thursday. April 17 and 18.

Rev. J. H. Gunning, pastor of the 
Harvard Street Baptist church, Boston, 
has resigned his pastorate, the resigna
tion to lake effect Aug. 1.

EE
PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

Sr/STtfcto rcôSAe?n theJ following

CHAPTER XIX. New Victoria HotelT WAS he day 
before John 
Hurlstone’s wed- 
ding day, and 
where was the 
happy bride
groom? Wander
ing aimlessly 
around the 
streets, expecting 
every moment to 
be seized by the 
police. They 
were not on his 

—I track, but he
' thought they

were; and they 
soon would be, 
for. his connec
tion with the 
fraudulent M u-

t ?ROLLED BUTTER, Spring Outfits. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

i J. !.. McCOHKKKY, Fro.

W. WATSON.
JERSEY BUTTER. P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

Double Washboard.
w. w.

Goods.Class 1, Dry 
„ 2, Flour,
„ 3, Groceries and

S&Sa-bStiitieh;st,.‘;d
tender being accepted, are required to subscribe to 
^ Any* tender not in teke* prescribed form will be

lips
n*4 ™4 addUi0,,r C7oPHNB. FORSTER,__

Mr. John D. Rockefeller has just giveu 
§100.000 to the American Baptist Educa
tion society for educational work in the 
United States, payable $10,000 each 
month, beginning with March and end
ing with December next.

Rev. A. G. Edwards, vicar of St. Peter’s, 
Carmarthen, has been nominated by the 

to be bishop of St. Asaplu The 
new bishop is a Welshman by birth, 
about 45 years of age, and was ordained 
in 1874 by the bishop of St. David’s.

PINE APPLES,
Steamboat
minutes.

Coal Oil.

$1.50.STRAWBERRIES. KEPHOI SUBSCRIBERS.QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess nt., 

St. John, N. B.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

SCOn BROTHERS, TENNANT’Sm PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
338 Allison, Joseph, residence, Princess

street
310 Armstrong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger

main street.
155 Christie Wood Working Co., Factory 

City Road.
340 Dhristie, Dr. James, Wellington

Row.
336 Coll Bros., Soap Manuf rs, Mill st.
342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers,

North Market street
343 Crookshank, A. O., Ship Broker,

Walker’s Wharf.
306 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

1 street
337 Fleming, Jas., residence Hazen st.
339 Frink, Jas. H., Veterinary Surgeon,

Dorchester street
344 Gilbert, Harold, Carpet and House

Furnishings, King street.
335 Glasgow and London Insurance Co., 

Prince Wm. street
170 B. Glazier, D. D. & Son, office, 

Indiantown.
349 Jones. C. D.,residence, 174 Sydney st 
321 Lee, G. Herbert, Barrister, Pugsley’s

Building.
345 Mackay, W. M., residence, Corner

Princess and Wentworth streets.
350 Malcolm, A., Flour, Fish, etc.,

South Wharf.
251 C. Murray, W. H., residence Marble 

Cove.
331 Peters, C. H. Jr., residence, Orange 

street
348 Powers, E. A., Printer, Germain st.
346 Bayer, F. E., Ship Builder, Acadia

street, Portland.
347 Scovil, J. M. residence Cor Elliott

Row and Pitt street.
229 B. Slipp and Flewelling.
167 Wiggins Male Orphan Institution! 

St James street
341 Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ware!

house, Reed's Point
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

crown •‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,

ed and is now open for the reception of guests.
JOHN C. DICKIE,

Method tat.
North Branch, Mich., Methodist church 

held a jubilee over 100 conversions.
A Methodist church was recently dedi

cated for the Indians of Tay mouth (Mich.) 
mission. At dedication the church was 
presented with two dozen hymn books in 
the Ojibxva dialect, the gift of the Meth
odist Book concern.

Proprietor.r:
tual Dividend Mining company 
known to them, and they were only 
waiting for certain proofs to clap the 
handcuffs on his wrists. John felt no 
temptation to run away. Mortimer had 
tried to induce him to fly with him to 
Canada, but John seemed to bo in a 
dazed condition, and positively refused 
to do anytliing. Ho lmew that he had 
committed a state’s prison offense, and 
that it would not be long before ho 
made to answer for his crimes; but he 
did not intend to answer for them in a 
court of law.

He sat in his rooms all day and drank 
brandy, and thought—not so much of the 
past or the future as of the present. He 
thought of Leoni, whom he loved and to 
whom he was honestly married, and of 
Amy, his expectant bride, eagerly wait
ing his coming in the little country town 
not a hundred miles away. He had no£ 
had the courage to tell Amy, and he had 
hoped that something would happen be
fore tho fatal day; but nothing did hap
pen that could help him in any way. His 
troubles came thicker and faster, and he 
saw a felon’s cell before him.

“After all," he said to himself, “what 
is the use of fighting against fate? 
soon end the difficulty, and why not do

CARD TO THE

Travelling
i

Public. Dorchester Penitentiary, 
20 May. 1889.I &

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

CROTHERS, HAVING PURCHASED THE
i- BARKER HOUSE,HENDERSON

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

READ AND PONDER.

We should be ashamed to tlxink what 
we would be ashamed to do.

You will find that the mere resolve not 
to be useless, and the honest desire to 
help other people, will, in tho quickest 
and dclicatcot ways, improve yourself. 
Ruskin.

A boy should never be ashamed to 
own he baa been in the wrong, which in 
other words means that he is wiser to
day than be was yesterday.

We should make those thoughts which 
come unbidden and return unsolicited; 
note weU their character, and ascertain 
their right to the place they seek to 
occupy

It to only by labor that thought can bo 
made healthy, and only by thought that 
labor can be made happy, and the two 
capnot be separated with impunity.- 
Ruskin.

Among the highest saints in heaven 
will be faces deepest scarred by the 
battle.—W. H. Mallock.

The pious man and tho atheist always 
talk of religion; the one of what he 
loves, and the other of what he fears.—

& WILSON, fi£C,K tMlMw
mv management I wish to express my most sin-
SSftSa. BARKER H0USI5 Is tlni 
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A ccmtinuauce ot the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
arc invited to do so when they again come tins

1MM ,",,dCr,liÎREÏi:T™fEMnU""y'
Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Porcativo. Is » Bale, Buro, and ettectaaX 
destroyer ot won*» in Children or Adult»> MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

U» branches promptly done.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.Repairing in all

stsfU&Sfs
Special Messengers daily (Sunday^ excepted)

«ii-îte
ways, Intercolonial Railway, .Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersidc, P. h. !..mm*.Territories and I ritieh Columbia. .
•Bxpress Weekly to and from hurope >ia Cana-

'ME

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

43 and 45, North Side,i Office and Show rooms,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

CAFE ROYAL,P. O. Box, 454.
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,REMEMBER THAT
j-onsriEs

m

NOTICE.

S^B^raïW'SSÿS
their

th.ut™utmKET. .

K6"

MEAI.S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Too! Room in Connection.

.’$<$ Pock St. it'Jl
eisiiipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

al G oodïri n bo i i d v romp 11 y attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required Ibr Goods 
United States or Europe, and vi

Clocks,
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods

Will sell you Rugs,Before ho put his thought into exe
cution he was seized with a wild desire 
to seo Leoni.

“She is my wife, and I love her—God 
knows how well—and she loves me. I 
must see her ouce more.’

He hurried off to West Tenth street, 
but only to find that she was not at

from Canada to 
ce versa.
J. R. STONE. ^JAMES BYROE, 

Ass’tSuiAt 50 cents a week. WILLIAM CLARK. St'John, N. ti."•SSSSiltEiS.^1
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Dress Goods. Dress Goods.MM^KSncis,293'Brow’t"'Color“ino'Trc’w NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
Sch^rRondp, 123, Summerville,New York, Mill-

°*80 h/Carrhfwalkcr, 164, Starkey, New York;

Sch Mary Pickard,89, Rockport, Me., Master.
Sch Annie V. Bergen, 174, Odell, Washington,

D. C„ Scammell Bros.
Schr Hunter, 187, Tower, City 

Cutter & Co.
Const et—Stmr City of Monticello,

^tfclf Twilight, 49, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
Sch Glide, 80, Leonard, Joggins.
Sch Vivid, 43, Teed, Parrsboro.
Sch Rangola,76, Tufts, Quaco.
Sch Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
Sch Bcrma, 94, Stewart, Dorchester.
Sloop, Icenia, 5, Matthews, fishing 
Schr Linda,67, York. Parrsboro.
Schr Wave, 43, McCullough. Advocate Harbor.
Schr H K Richards, 32, Mangrauahan, Canning.
Steam Tug Now City, 50, Clarke, Economy, N.

Brevities.
Capt. Stafford, of the ship Feamaught, 

yesterday paid a fine of $400 for not re
porting his vessel when he entered port 

Rev. Dr. Lowery of New York and 
Rev. Dr. Reddy of Syracuse, N. Y., will 
hold services m the Centenary church 
all next week.

LOCAL MATTERS s™itow-Mr. a. m-aicc or gpfRjT OF THE TIMES.
^ 1 J ûlAiO. Qnispamsis had for sale in the country

For tlio Latest Telegraphic market tins morning some rhubarb of a
remarkable growth, most of the stalks 

< Schooner Helena, Cohort, j measuring about 21 feet in length ami
from It to 2 inches in diameter. One 
of the stalks was exhibited with the leaf 

,, . , . nr, on it. This one measured over 2 inches
li°st ax 1-vk A mad cal. c . 1 through and the leaf was large enough to

eye out of the 17 month old child of Mrs. (>over the top of a molasses hogshead,
J. Mosher at the Passage near Halifax, j being about 11 feet in circumference, 
on Thursday.

Enmontoï*! N. S,Bose Ball.

TUB NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Only two league games yesterday, in 
which Boston and Philadelphia were the 
winners. The games at Chicago and 
Cleveland were postponed. The results 
yesterday were:

At Philadelphia 14, Washington 7. 
Batteries—Saunders and Clements; 
Daily and Mack.

At Boston, Boston 0, New York 4. 
Batteries—Radbourne and Ganzell; 
Welch and Ewing.

N.tws look on the First Pasrc.

I>HESS GOODS ROOM 1ST FLOUR. 

* DOUBLE WIDTH.

Island, Stetson» 
665. Fleming

henoc. Demara, at $6.50. Grand Natal Day Celebration at 
Yarmouth, N. 8., Tuesday, 

11th June.

The ladies of the P. O. Asylum acknow
ledge the receipt of $5 from T. A. Rank- 
ine, $5 from Miss Hay, and $3.50 from 
the yonng ladies’ I). A. musical club.

The body of Foster Salter, another of 
the victims of the Avon drowning disas
ter, was recovered at Windsor yesterday. 
The face was unrecognisably disfigured.

The sum of $1,304 was expended for 
books and maintenance, exclusive of the 
salary of the librarian, by the commis
sioners of the Free Public Library during 
the past twelve months.

Henriettas Silk Warp, 
Drape de Alma Silk Warp,

French Serge,
French Cotelino,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, Cashmere Coupe.

Broad Cloths,

The Country Market.—The market 
this morning was very poor, much more 
so than wns exacted. The prices ranged 
as follows:

Butcher’s beef, to 8c.; veal 3 to 8c.; 
mutton 8 to 9c.; no country beef; no 
l>ork; lamb, by the carcass $3 to $4; fowl 
70 to 80c.; turkeys 15 to lGc.; potatoes 50 
to G0c.; kidneys 75 to 80; butter, tub, 18 to 
20c, roll 22.c; rhubarb, % to lev, lettuce 
and radishes 40 to 50c. per dozen; 
American cabbages $1.70 to $1.80 per 
barrel.

Yesterday the first nati 
were offered for sale in 
a two-quart pail from Long 
pail brought 75 cents.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.omise.
Passenger Accommodation*.- -The train 

leaving on the i. C. R. at 10.30 (standard) 
this evening will have a first class 
attached as far as Sussex only.

Txiverbalist services in Domville 
building: Morning services at 11 a. m.; 
evening services at. 7 p.
Weston, minister. AH

Ciivi.cn Services.—Centenary,Rex*. Dr. 
Rctldy, 11 a. m ; Rev. Dr. Lowrey, 7 p. m. 
Exmouth street. Rev. Dr. Reddy, 7 p. m. 
Carmarthen street, Rev. Dr. Lowrey, 11 
a. m.

The Legislative Vacancy.—It is report
ed on good authority that David Tapley, 
Esq., of West End, intends to run as 
a candidate for one of the vaceut seats in 
the Local House.

French Merino,
SINttUE WIDTH.

Fancy Stripes,
Fancy Mixtures, , _
Bordered Suitings in Plain and Mixed Black and Grey Striped Suitings.

All of these Materials are in Double Width.

The Polymorphian Antiques and Horribles,
Grand Trades Procession,
Highland Games,
GrandJSLremen’8 To
Grand Concert at Phoenix Rink in the evening. 
The days sports to conclude with a brilliant dis

play of Fireworks and Huge Bonfire,
Special Prizes, for Firemen’s competition,
1st Prize, One Hundred Dollars,
2nd Prize, Fifty Dollars,
Bcstdecorated carriage in Procession, Twenty-five

TheBAY’OF FUNDY.S.S.CO. will israo Ex- 
onrsion Tickets from St. John to Yarmouth and 
return at one First Class Fare.

S.
i Manola, 
ny prev-

Cnnndian Port#.
ARRIVED.

umament,
Black anil White Checked Suitings. 
BlacK and White Striped Suitings,

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

j i 1 ||

ph&phto: i & S f
8S*5ïL::S \i § |

is | § »

(teste. ,08 27 i I

Chatham. 4th^ inst, brig Stnrkoddcr^WrighL 

inst, sch Wabcck, Edgett, from

m. Rev. Costello 
arc welcome. from Die 

Arichat.
^Moncton, Gth

Sackville, 5th inst, brigantine Herbert, Towse, 
from New York. _ ,

Windsor, 1st inst, barque'nt Persia, Malcolm, 
and schr May Flower, Harvey, from New York; 
schr James B Pace, Garfield, from Portsmouth; 
4th schrs Bell Haliday,Nickerson, and Seraphine, 
Chute, from Boston.

Halifax, 6th inst, brig’nt Evangeline, English, 
from Mayaguez; schr Annie A, Deal, from Saint 
Vincent.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Colorings.
COSTUMES. COST CH ES.

As wo are continually adding to our nssoftmont of these Goods 
;bat could be wished for.

COSTUMES.
, it will be found at. present time

ve strawberries 
the market, 
Reach. The

all t
Striped Costumes,
Combination Costumes,

?5ÎiSwid”d Æ Bn,li,h

N. B.—Remnants in this Departmental Special Redactions

Aordered Costumes, 
Brocaded C3stumes>
For Travelli 
Homespun

GENTLEMEN'S SUMMER 
UNDERCLOTHING.yesterday’s games.A Noth Scolln Cyclone.

A brief reference to a recent visitant of 
an unusual character at ‘Annapolis Co., 
N. S., was published a few days ago in 
the Gazette. The following account is 
from the A nnapolis Spectator :

A most curious, and before unknown 
incident happened on Tuesday last at 
Belleisle, some seven miles above Gran
ville Ferry. About noon, a cyclone, sim
ilar to those read of in the Western

CLEARED.
Chatham, 4th inst, schr Mary E McDougall, 

Renault, for Boston; 6th inst, stmrs Persian 
Prince,-Phillips, for Garston; Coventry, Wilson, 
for Liverpool; barque Nevada, Thorstensen, for 
Newport.

Moncton, 6th inst, schr Ella Maud, Dickson, for 
Bridgenort.

Richibucto, 6th inst. brig Zippona, Thomassen, 
for G lesson Dock.

Windsor, 4th inst, schrs Ida L Hull, Hull; Har
ry L Whitton, Whitton, and Jas Wotherspoon; 
Pettis, for New York.

Halifax, 6th inst, barque Indiana, Bjoness, for 
8t Margaret’s Bay; brig’nt Jane E Hala, Pye, for 
Demerara.

Grand Celebration on their Natal 
Day, June 11.

The third of the series; and Bates got 
away with the crack battery. But Small 
and Rogers evidently were’nt in shape, 
and the field was a poor support. Rogers’ 
wild throwing was the cause of num
erous scores and combined with the 

of the others at critical

—IN—

Summer Merino, Gauze Merino, Natural 
Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk and Wool 
Gauze, 4 tlid Silk, Brown Dressed 
Cotton, Balbriggan Cotton, plain 

and fancy colors.

While Coupling Cars.—A brakeman 
by the name of Henderson had his band 
jammed while coupling cars on the Bal
last wharf Thursday. He will likely lose 
a couple of fingers.

pROCESSION^, Regattas,Fireman Competition,
ionB to aflord a'day’s unusual enjoyment.

Tickets will be issued at one first-class fare. 
*3.50 on board the “CITY OF MONTICELLO, 
on MONDAY, JUNE 16th, conneeting with West
ern Counties Railway, good to return up to and 
including JUNE 15th, 1889.

Steamer leaves Reed’s Wharf at 7.45 local time.
H. D. TROOP,

Manager.

■J•>

87 and 80 King- street.moments to lose St. John the game. 
The Bates’ boys played well together and 
for all they were worth.

The score by innings stood:
12345678 9 

.0 1 2 2 1 3 0 4 x—13

A Treat in Store.—A Moncton syndi- LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
cate is making arrangements to engage 
Prof. Herschel Smith to deliver his fam- 

7 lecture, entitled “His Satanic Maj- 
” in the Pythian Temple at that

SAILED.
Wood Point, 28th ult, schr James Warren* 

Feulkingbam, for New York.

British Ports.
ARRIVED. ;

Cardiff, 3rd inst, ship Treasurer, Downey, from 
Liverpool.
^ Newport, 5th inst, bark Kelvin, Newman, from 

SAILED.

HALF HOSE.States, appeared, extending over a 
breadth of five or six rods clearing every 
thing before it : barns, outbuildings, 
trees and fences. The first building struck 
was the barn of Thos. Luxon. This was 
thrown off its foundation 6 feet or more, 
and two large holes were broken in the 
roof. Ti:e next building in its way was 
that of J. Morrison Wade, which was 
completely levelled to the ground. A 
yoke of oxen were in the bam and when 
found a very heavy piece of timber lay 
across them and they were almost smoth
ered by over a ton of hay and straw. 
They were got out however only 
slightly injured. This strange visitor 
next struck the barn belonging to 
Widow Geo. Bent and carried aw 
roof and east end. The next 
was that of Mr. Obed Troop, a barn 80 
feet long which was flattened to the 
ground, twisted entirely out of shape, 
l assing on the cyclone struck an old 
cut building belonging to Widow De
laney Gesner and there was enough of it 
left to kindle a fire. Leander Gesner’s 
buildings escaped, being only a few 
feet out of the course, but his fruit trees 
suffered. He himself is said to have laid 
down in the field and held on to the 
grass to keep himself from being carried 
away. John Gesner lost the roof of his 
carriage house. On Wm. Bustin's prem
ises a cask of water was moved some ten 
feet. The cyclone, going east, turned 
towards the north mountain and it is 
not yet known what other damage 
may have been done. The roar, like 
thunder, was heard by parties two miles 
away. Heavy elm trees were warped 
abolit like whip cords and torn into frag
ments. It is very fortunate indeed that 
this cyclone kept clear of the houses as 
there would in all probability have been 
much loss of life, and we congratulate 
our Belleisle friends on their narrow es-

GIRLS AND BOYSLADIES AND CHILDRENS 
WHITE WEAR.

Summer Merino in plain colors and 

fancy stripes,

Cashmere in plain colors and fancy em
broidered fronts,

Natural Wool, plain grey,

Silk. Lisle and Cotton, plain and fancy.

Bates College.
St. John A. A. C........3 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0-7esty, 

place.

Drowned—Jas. E. Uhlman, son of 
Nathaniel Uhlman, of Chelsea, N. S. was 
drowned on Saturday last while working 
on a drive of logs on the Port Medway 
River, near Farley’s rips. He was 23 
years of age.

LAWN TENNIS SHOESTHE PROSPECT FOR BATES.

Says the Commercial :—Everybody at 
Bates is happy over the unexpected 
glory (the pennant)won by the ball team. 
They will receive a splendid reception on 
their return from their provincial tour. 
Daggett, Call and Knox are the players 
who graduate in June. Daggett and Call 
have borne the brunt of the battle this 
year and will be a great loss. But it is 
expected that next year’s team will be 
fully as strong as the present one. Sev
eral fine players are booked for the class 
of ’US, and Bates men now realize what 
hard work and determination will do.

Daggett has secured a fine position, 
with a splendid salary, as instructor in a 
tilting school in Providence, R. 1.

In this department we are showing 
Night Dresses,Chemises, Drawers, 
Corset Lover8, Aprons, Infants9 
Robes, Skirts, Merino Vests, 
ren’s Over Dresses, Ferris9 Corset 
Waists, Shoulder Braces, &c

SîSfir&KsB1566 iSt’
Greenock, 4th inst, barque Stadacona, Gray, 

for Montevideo. 
pTinidijd^28th ult, barque Unity, Saunders, for

for New 'Y^k*1”* *D8t' 8^*P H°nderson,

ChUd- of all kinds.
Quicç Run.—The three masted schoon

er Carrie Bell which arrived here this 
morning with a cargo of molasses, made 
the run from Antigua in tendays. While 
in the gulf stream she had her main top
mast carried away by a squall.

A Gallant Policem an.—Anticipating a 
discharge, policeman Godsoe of Moncton, 
surrendered his uniform and baton last 
Tuesday night. He indulged in a cer
tain levity of manner wheiT* off duty 
which the staid Monctonians could ill 
abide.

SUMMER VESTS.
WHITE,

Please call and inspect.Chas. K. Cameron & Go.Foreign Porto. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,ARRIVED. 77 King street.—IN—
tete, K

schr Crestline, Dickson, from Salmon River; Sal
vador Smith from Barrington.

Portland, 5th inst, schr Nancy Ann, from Bar-
Red Beach, 3rd inst, schr Navassa, Hatfield, 

from Windsor.
pPortsmouth, 6th inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from

Vineyard Haven, 5th inst, schrs Geo D Loud, 
Baker-from

New York, 5th inst, barque Conductor, Lee, 
from London.

Roaari
from Boa___

Providence. 5th inst, schr Mary Gaillard, 
lor. from Neuse River, NS.

Buenos Ayres, 2nd inst, ship Nellie Moody. 
Sabean from Boston; ship Shelburne, Murphy 
from Pascagoula.

Batavia, 1st inst bark Dunvegan, Steveus, from 
New York.

Waterford, Juno 8th inst, bark Oliver Emery, Swatridgo.

I
Marcellea, Pique andJJnen.way the 

building Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
Artie Ice Cream Freezers, 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth, 
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass, 

i. Mirror Plates,
Galvanized Peg Lattice.

65 Charlotte street.

FANCYCOLORED
VESTS tTOE AUGUSTAS.

The officers of the association, says a 
Bangor paper, have been hard at work 
trying to raise money to start a ball team 
in Augusta Me. The funds must neces
sarily be larger.

The players have as yet been perinan - 
vntly engaged but negotiations are in 
progress and an attempt has been made 
to secure Forest Goodwin of Skowhegan 
for captain of the team.

the colbys have given up.

There was no base ball game in the 
college league at Orono today between 
the Maine State College and Colby nines. 
The Colby team decided to forfeit the 
game as it had no chance of winning and 
did not care to go the expense for noth
ing.

&
In a variety of beautiful patterns, White 

grounds with fine colored stripes, 1 
spots, checks, etc, all sizes.

Burned by Carbolic Acid.—On Wed
nesday morning the two year old child 
ot Alfred Ritchie, of Hillsboro, was very 
badly burned by the upsetting of a bottle 
containing carbolic acid. The little suf
ferer lies in a very critical condition.— 
Observer.

uJ
o, April 11th, barque Aspotogan, Scott, •»v

XV l!

W"I

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,Mil Hahrup Said Pay Up or tnuT Up.
A suit brought by G. T. Harrup against 

the trustees of the F. C. Baptist church 
at Moncton for the price of two and a 
half cords of wood and money paid by 
him for cleaning the stove pipe in the 
church, has resulted in a verdict for the 
full amount claimed.

Children’s Day.—Tomorrow will be 
children’s ilav in Portland Methodist 
church. At the morning service there 
will be a special sermon by tlio pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Pickles. In the afteOnoon there 
will he a special service and in the even
ing the-repjms for the year will be pre
sented a^viere will he addresses, recit
al inns^^Wng, etc.

^^uvnoN.—At a special meeting of 
Vcmcr Lodge, L. O. L. No. 1, which wns 
held in their rooms, Market building, 
last evening, Rev. A. McDougall, P. M. 
and Chaplain, L. O. A. of N. B., was pre
sented with an address and a gold-headed 
ebony cane with the following inscrip
tion : 'Terner L. O. L. No. 1, to Rev. Dr. 
McDougal, P. M. and Chaplain L. O. A. of 
N. B,” Rev. Mr. McDougall made a feel
ing reply.

& L
.1

CLEARED.
BaMMbrBaMMsA*' barque ^barIes E Lofurgoy, 
r ft6* y°r&> 5,th inst, schrs Annie W Akers, Mc
Intyre, for St Jonh; Oriole, Secord, for Halifax; 
Windsor ^ew<’om^' ant* Clifton, Morris, for

1 I I i61 and 63 King St.

ST'/WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
'PAIN

T"’’! Ic)-hM vfo-u- VMt? asrri[ CCUrU «W

if
fa curvU

J)
Boe to 5th inst, brig’nt Lochiel, Petnis^for St
erre, Amos, for St John;* Belmont, Melanson, for 
eymouth; 6th inst, schrs Vesta, Evans, for 

Lunenburg; George M Warner, Warner, for Port 
Gilbert; Oasis, McDonald for Lunenburg; Sarah 
A Townsend, Townsend for Cow Bay; Genius 
Farnsworth, for Moncton; Lilly E Perry for Tus- 
ket; Busiris, Norris, foret John.

SAILED.
^Dutchjtoland Harbor, 5th Inst, schr E H Foster, 
g^Portjmonth.ith inst, brigantine Angelia, for 

will most surely cure you. Price 50 Bnenoe Ayres, 7th ult, barques Noel. Knowlton, 
centa per bottle. For Bale by 6
W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists,' i&T LiU: Mercurms’ I,Mk,en' for kora

_ _ , , °° ‘ ’-itewA or*, 5th inst. schrs Bianca, for Windsor.
and Propnetors. for

HO Prince Wm. Street.

H W.H.THORNE & COSTOLEN BASES.
E •1From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL

GIA, when
What throwing.
Only one of six.
Don’t blame Small.
The crack battery are unfortunate.
The “ colts ” don’t attract much ad

miration.
No wooilen men allowed on the pre-

Market Square.Nlnnghter Honwe Commission.
At a meeting of the Slaughter House 

Commission yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
John L. Carleton submitted a petition 
signed by most of the*,butchers and many 
other citizens ofSt. John that McGrath 
Bros, might be permitted to build a 
slaughter house on the Marsh road. Mr. 
Carleton explained that the house would 
be built two miles out of town and that 
it would be connected with the creek 
by a sewer with a strainer at its mouth. 
Dr. Berryman said the whole matter 
hinged on the question of proper drain
age. It was most important that definite 
action be taken. He suggested a confer
ence with the board of health. This idea 
found favor, and Aid, Blizard moved 
that a committee be appointed to confer 
with the chairman and members of the 
board of health as to the effect of drain
age from the slaughter house into the 
creek. Mr. Gleeson seconded the motion, 
naming as such committee Chairman Hay 
Dr. Berryman, Aid. Blizard and Com
missioner Nugent

The killing for May was reported as 
follows;—

MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY

Sun Tel.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., >

STKAWBEltKIES, 
BAN A MAN,
ROLL BUTTER, 
MENERA EGGS,

34 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Daggett’s left arm comes in useful now 
and then.

Really Mr. Catcher it is’nt eighty 
yards to third.

Was it the fine weather or did the 
boys play poorer ball ?

The Athletic club won’t drag in the 
wealth on these games.

Come again, Bates, wc like to have 
you here. But next time it will be three.

Yesterday at Brunswick Me., the John 
P. Lovells, and Bowdoins tied at 8. The 
game was called at the eighth inning.

The Bates left for Moncton this morn
ing where they play this afternoon. 
Wagg and Larrabee are the opposing 
battery.

Cleveland has a remarkable record 
On its trip it played 17 games, and won 
no less than 11—a showing not even ap
proached by any other western orginiza- 
tion. Cleveland was expected to win but 
six games on the trip.

Anson came to New York, 
three out of four. Got tw o. Still sanguine. 
Went to Boston. Wanted three ont of 
four. Got none. Didn’t lose courage. 
“Wait till we get home, I’ll make ’em 
play balL” Lost three straight out of 
four. Total, played 12, wanted 9, got 3. 
Sanguine-nary.—[Boston Herald.]

7 o~r*v. CLd ns-ast
Xtfvnu «$+Pr

TENNIS AND CRICKET.Spoil en.

pJuoe 3nL M ti.l0^1on 6^.05, baniuo \
May Z7th! tatrt4U5. ton Sf barque 

Pugh, from St John for River Mersey.
May 31stIon 1L barque Emblem

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TBAMEBS.
Marciano, in port Matanzas, May 15.
Damara from London May 30.
Ramon de Larrionaga, 2004, Echevarria, at Liver

pool, May 15.
Lord Warwick. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst 

York.
Brampton to load here for Marsielles.
City of Lincoln, m port Hamburg, May 24.
Bueno Ventura in port Liverpool, May 25.
Rossignol, from Montevideo, May 21.
Aphrodite^ from Cape Town, via
Alnmbagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro-----.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.DIED. Venezuela
Tikoma,

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats anil Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

PEACOCK—^Very suddenly at his residence Houl 
ton Me., on the 2nd inst., of inflammation,- 
John Peacock, son of the late George and Isa
bella Peacock, of this city, and son-in-law of 
John Maxwell, of Watervale, West River, 
Pictou Co., N. S.

[U. S., N. B., and N. S. papers please copy.] 
;2©-The remains were brought to St. John for 

burial and interred in the old church of England 
burial ground beside his father and mother.

' GENT’S BEST TWEED CO A TS, 
with and without Capes, Sewn 

Wand taped seams.
LADIEfS Cloth surface Water

proof Garments, in newest styles. 
All the above having been made to onr 

order, we can recommend them.

from

More Gold.—A rich lead has been dis
covered at Millipsic. near Bridgewater, 
N. S., by Mr. N. C. Owen. It is studded 
with gold, and many persons who have 
seen specimens taken from it pronounce 
them the finest ever seen in this locality. 
It has stirred up other property holders 
at Millipsic and the sound of the pros
ectors hammer thereabouts gives warn
ing that a diligent search is being made 
for the precious metal.

Siie Forgot.—Says the 
Sentinel:—Just as the down train was 
leaving Bristol station on Wednesday a 
woman, who had come on the train from 
Beechwood to Bristol, rushed to the 
conductor and said, “I want my baby.” 
The conductor did not understand her 
and the train proceeded ; the baby, how
ever, a fourteen months old child, was 
found asleep on one of the seats and was 
sent back in a carriage from Florence- 
ville.

Another Coal Discover* 
l>ondent informs us of a most valuable 
discovery of anthracite coal in the vicin
ity of Chfeticamp, Inverness Co., and on 
the property of the firm of Charles Robin 
& Co. 100 barrels have been mined and 
shipped to Jersey, and the directors of 
this enterprising establishment have 
submitted them for analysis. Captain 
LeMaistre of the S. S. Beaver pronounces 
the coal, equal to any anthracite he has 
ever used.—/Sydney Herald.

Yarmouth Celebrates its natal day 
June 11, with a great variety of sports, to 
which tickets will be sold by the Bay of 
Fundy S. & Co. at half fare. Among the 
attractions 
antiques and horribles, a trades proces
sion, Highland games, boat races and 
concert, concluding with fire works and 
a huge bonfire. The management will 
make the occasion an enjoyable one, and 
a trip over the W. C. R. at this season of 
the year cannot fail to be a delightful

«

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
for Now

60 Prince William Street.PARIS GREEN.
Wanted In Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Paris 
Green,

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxes. 
Foreale at lowest rates.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00., WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

Cattle 
..248
::.S

:::.2o
The Secretary submitted his report 

showing balance of cash on hand $213,87.

Calves
256

Barbados, 68 Prince Wm. St.Domery... 
McGrath.' 
8&s. ..

63 66
10Woodstock

7 30
10 MR. EVERETT'S

COMMITTEES.T. B. BARKER & SONS. BASQUES.

lld 18
Sfto:SïseK5:ie,S,f ”■

SSfâEÉSSfeiSiw
SSK&BfiS53Sa,ù,,r-

GOOD MEN IN THE FIELD.
GLASS BOTTLES.

In stock,
389 Cases Bottles flint and green,

Which we are prepaired to sell as low as any 
house in Canada.

The Boston Herald editorially says 
that never before in the history of base
ball has such proficiency been displayed 
at third base, naming as great players in 
that position Denny of the Indianapolis, 
Mulvey of the Philadelphias, Nash of the 
Bostons, Whitney of the New Yorks 
and Burns of the Chicagos. “No one,” 
says the Herald, “who has not seen these 
players can fully appreciate what it is 
possible to accomplish in wonderful 
stops and throws in base ball, and those 
who knew the game no later than a few 
years back will be as much sunprised at 
these exhibitions as any one.”

I have just opened a large assortment of the finestCity Police Conn,
Amos Tower, Thomas Reardon, James 

McKay and Hugh McDermott was each 
fined $5 for walking on the N.B. Railway 
trestle.

Robert M. Foster, drunk and throwing 
stones on City Road was fined $5.

Joseph Brady was arrested yesterday 
for being a suspicious character, and 
having five shirts and a sheet on his 
person. He was allowed to go. Law
rence Rourke, drunk on Sheffield street 
paid $4. George Corey drunk and using 
abusive language was fined $8 or 30 days.

James Brennen was fined $5 for walk
ing on the railw ay trestle.

Wm. Brennen was charged with as
saulting Arthur Glasgow. The charge 
was withdrawn on payment of costs.

Jeremiah Lahey was charged with 
stabbing William Kerr, (both of til 
barque Laura, Capt. Olsen), on the 27ih 
of April, while the vessel was on the 
high seas.

It appears that while both were aloft 
furling the sails words passed between 
them, and again on deck. Lahey used 
abusive language which Kerr endeavor
ed to resent by fighting, whereupon, 
Lahey drew a knife and stabbed Kerr in 
the back.

Lahey was fined $10 and coats.

i:
Mr Everett’s Committees 

for Sydney, Dukes, Queens, 
Kings, Prince and Wellington 
Wards will meet every even
ing this week in the upper 
flat of

BEKBYMAN’S HALL.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Chairman of General ommittee.

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.
New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.T. B. BARKER & SONS.

-A corres- BABQDENTINKS.
Canning, 657, from Rio Janeiro via Satill.i 
Merritt, from Sligo, May 18th.

BRIGANTINES.

pite&ii&iEsrfiaAy-
Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
4S*!HS;SWSK,,É"*'

River
BOVINE,

W. H. Hayward,BOVININE.
For sale by

T. B, BARKER & SONS,Tbe Rifle.
The Union Gun club held its first 

shoot yesterday afternoon. The follow
ing is the summary :

Screened Traps, 16 Yds Rise, 5 straight 
away and 6 left quartering birds.

Total.

Electors of North F - d, For
merly Portland.

85 and 87 Princess St.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Towen 229MI

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED. I am showing a fine lot ofA. Hunter 

T. Dowling 
H. Howard 
\X. Wright 
M. Dinsmore 
D. Concly 
J, H. Camell 
C. Elsworth

^^LL PERSONS favorable to tho election of11110-01001
10001—10110------5
11001—20010------5
10101-1
01100-10001—4
10100-00010------3
00001-00010-----2
0)101—00000----- 2

The June match of the County Rifle 
association takes place this afternoon at 
Drury range. The match is with Martini 
Henry rifles. The Dominion association 
silver medal and 11 prizes form the list 

The Maritime shooting match will be 
shot on Thursday.

June 7th.
Barque Laura, 349, Olsen, from Bordeaux; E 

Lantalum Sc Co. bal.
Schr William Bennett, 176, 

mouth, Thos S Adams, bal.
Black and Colored Silk Mitta,
New Jerseys in heavy Lisle Thread in handsome 

Vest effects,
New Corsets in all makes, including the Watch 

Spring Corset, the very latest,
Plain and Striped Flannelettes in beautiful color

ings for Ladies and Children’s wear.
Call and Inspect at

0001-----5 GEO. A. BARKER,Coaman, from Ports-
outb, Thos S Adams, bal.
Schr C Y Oregon-, 88, Bishop, 

for Parrsboro.
Brig’t AngelL,.......................
iirnbull & Co.
Coaiten—Schr Icenia, 5, Matthews, from Black

the Poly morph i an are requested to meet at Bostwick’s Hall every 
evening this week.

from Providence 
Portsmouth, bal

By request Central Committee.
FRANK ROWAN,

Secretary
JOHN CONNORS,

Chairman,June 8th.
^SS Ravensdale, 716, Davies, New York, bal Alex

Schr Nellie Pickup, 149, Stewarb-New York, 
cons’d Troop Sc Son. cargo to R. P. McGivern.

W_ McKay, 112, Roberts, Boston, gen
Wiiband, New York, bal mas- 

^Schrs Josie F, 99, Cameron, Boston, bal T S
Schr Irene, 90, Ca 

coll Bror.
Schr Julia S, 82, O’Dell, Provincetown, bal, 

Miller A Woodman.
^ Schr May Bell, 76, Colwell, Rockland, bal Elkin

Schr Harvester, 113, McLellan, New York via 
St Stephens, bal Scammell Bros.

Schr Howard Holder, 93. Whelpley, Boston, bal

DriscoILlf1 s°*Cr’ Stonnington, bal,
g Schr Glide, 66, Barkhouse, Campobello, bal J W

Schr John S Case, 187, Wilson, Boston, bal 
Scammell Bros.
^jSchr Eranconia, 216, Price, New York, bal DJ

Schr Valletta, 107, Fardie, Boston, bal J F 
Watson.
C tilk*'*6 McLean, Antigua, molasses, R

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Ililyard, Boston, via 
Eastport, mdso «fc pass II W Chisholm.

Counters—Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, Quaco.
Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Apple River.
Sch Sarah, 23, Russell, Grand Manan.
Sch Ballarosse, 46, Swain, Port la Tour.

Theatrical.
McDowell, the well-known Who is the Peoples Candid

ate for Mayor?

E. A. Schr T 
cargo, R C Elkin. 
Scnr Bucco, 145, MATRIMONIAL.

A ^jkJABLE GENTLEMAN, of good social 
r% and fimmcmlstanding, wants to correspond 
with a Protestant Isidy of means. Address

theatrical manager will open at the 
Lansdowne Rink on the 17th inst, for a 
summer season of drama and comedy.

The rink is being put in readiness for 
the occasion by a number of men em
ployed l>y the Micawber club who have 
secured the building, and itwillbemade 
into a nice cosey theatre.

The opening piece will he " May Blos- 
’’ which is a beautiful domestic

An Elegant Train.—A handsome 
train of cars went outof the Intercolonial 
Railway station this morning in charge 
of Conductor George H. Trueman. The 
train consisted of a parlor car, two first 
class cars, a smoker and a baggage car, 
all just fresh from the Intercolonial paint 
shops at Moncton where they have all 
been undergoing renovation. The cars 

painted a canary color with very 
neat trimmings and the end panels are 
decorated with a very tasteful design. 
Altogether the train was pronounced 
one of the finest yet sent out from St. 
John.

Aquatic.
HIE SHAMROCK BEATEN.

New York, June 7.—The Shamrock 
was vanquished again today by the Kat
rina in the third and last race of the ser
ies. The race took place over the usual 
course of the New York yacht club, the 
distance covered being somewhat over 
thirty-one miles. The Katrina’s time 
was 5 hrs., 27 min 16 sec., and the Sham
rock’s 5hrs 49 min 21 sec. The Sham
rock had a time allowance of 1 min., 32

n, Providence, bal, Drie-

See window inDOCTOR FRANCIS,

feet confidence.

M I
CAMPBELL’S BIRD STORE,

9 Canterbury st. i. W. MONTGOMERY’S,TO CARPENTERS.drama by David Belasco. /
Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
<SAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT COM

PANY.

3STOTIŒB.

I'rovinrlnl P*rHKr«phe.

William Lucas, an old soldier, suicided 
by hanging at Halifax yesterday.

Yesterday 1‘rof. J. W. Tufts was ap
pointed to the chair of history and politi
cal economy in Acadia College.

I
No 9 King street.

WATSON Ac CO’S. PRICE LIST

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

ROSS ON O’CONNOR.
Wallace Ross told an interviewer in 

England that lie regarded Wm. O’Connor, 
the present champion oarsman of Amer
ica, as not alone a finished sculler, but a 
sjieedy man, and one of the greatest that 
has ever appeared in the New World. 
He is an aquatic locomotive, which fact 
he proved in his race with speedv John 
Teemer for $2,000 at Washing
ton, D. C., and the championship of 
America, when ho rowed the first mile 
and a half on the Potomac river in 8 
min. 35 sec., which terrific pace caused 
Teemer to exhaust his strength in tho 
vain effort to keep up with his opponent.

The foregoing caused the Manchester 
Sporting Telegraph to remark : “ So now 
Searlc, the Australian champion, if Ross 
is any judge, and he should be, will not 
have matters all his own way when he 
rows O’Connor for the championship.”

H
Handsome Offices.—The office in the 28 Waterloo st.Custom House occupied by Mr. James

R. Huel, Collector of Customs lias just re- AttJ" Normal school oxamimuions 

eeived à thorough cleansing and rénovât- ynstèrday Principal Muîlin announced 
ing, which was much needed as nothing Miss Shenton of Woodstock, N. 1$., the 
had been done in this lino since winner of the Governor General’s medal 
Mr. Ruel took charge of it eight !n Hie senior class, and Miss Hanington. 
years ago. The walls have been nicely j 111 the junior class.
painted and a new carjiet of very pleas'- While some of the crew of the steamer 
ing design has l>een put down, the color “Portia” from Halifax to vSt. Johns were 
Of which liarmonize with the colorjrf the trying to attach a tow line to the disabled 
paint on the walls. This together with steamer “Panther”, their boat upset, and 
the other improvements render the office j one 0f "them named Noah Clarke, was 
very cosy and cheerful in appearance, drowned. 
aiuHbrings it to its proper place as one 
of the handsomest offices in Canada’s 
public buildings. The ante room lias al- brated Asbestos pipes at 25cts each; noth 
so been repainted and gcatly improved I ing like them ever offered; sold only at 
in api»earanee. j Louis Green’s 59 King street.

OFFJtHE OBNBMAL ANNUAL^MEETING
in their office, Carmarthen street,1on Tuesday, the 
eleventh day of June next (at noon), for the elect
ion of directors for the ensuing year, and trans
action of other business of the company. A full 
attendance of the shareholders is requested, as 
important matters will be brought before the rneet-
mA DIVIDEND OF FOUR PERCENT, for the 
six months ending 30th April lasr, w ill be paid to 
the shareholders on and after TUESDAY, the 4th 
fday of June next.

The price of Gas supplied by the Company, 
from 30th day of April last until further notice, 
will be $2.4!M)er M C F. For prompt payment a 
discount of 20 per cent, will be allowed to those 
using less than 10,000 C F per quarter; for over 
10,000 C F per quarter, 25 per cent. For gas engines, 

9 uel and cooking purposes, $1.50 per MCE, net. 
By order of the Board.

Office St. John Gas Co.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC 
CIGARS,

Fine heavy Note Paper, 5 and 10 cents per quire,
Heavy White Envelopes, 5 cents per bundle,
Spaulding League Ball, $1.25 each,
Gas Balls, 10 cents each,
Grey and Colored R Balls, large sizj 10 cents each,
Heavy Room Paper, 5 cents per Roll,
Bordering from 1 cent per yard,
Good Scissors 10 cents per pair,
Beautiful Paper Lamp Shades from 10 cts up,
Cricket Bats, Base Ball Bats, Fishing Poles, at prices to clear.

Examine our stock of other goods and compare prices is all we ask to insure a 
ready sale.

WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte,ECorner Union street

I keep a full line of the above Cigars in 
stock.

Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAT
OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 

best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

chas. mcgregor
mtvtioisT,

137 Charlotte Street.

CLEARED.
June 7th.

Mahon, ^for SL George; Cecelia, Kingston, for

June 8th.
^ Barit Fam»| dc Canaries, 414, Sarimcnto, 
j Sch EUza^Batchclder, 97, tilouumb, Boston, E D 

Sch Lampedo, 70, Holder Rockland, master.
jg£H553Sf lassaaKBfffis

The greatest bargain of the age. Cele-

UEO. R. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

St: .John, N. B., Jane 1st,1889.
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